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Abstract
Amphibian populations worldwide are experiencing precipitous declines as a result of disease,
introduced species, habitat loss, and climate change. The mountain yellow-legged frog (MYLF),
once considered the most abundant vertebrate in the Sierra Nevada, has suffered dramatic
population declines in recent decades, and implications of their decline include biodiversity
impacts throughout this region. Specifically, the distribution of MYLF has severely contracted
within their geographic range, with an obvious shift in overall abundance to sites toward the upper
reaches of their elevation range. MYLF occupying high-elevation habitats (i.e., lakes and ponds)
must overwinter for especially prolonged periods, which decreases their ability to forage and
develop. Conversely, MYLF occupying habitats at lower elevations (i.e., wet meadows, streams,
lakes, and ponds) exhibit higher growth rates, better body condition, and increased longevity.
Yet, most scientific efforts for MYLF, such as non-native fish removal and research on disease
dynamics, are being conducted at high-elevation habitats. The purpose of this literature review
was to evaluate the potential opportunities and constraints of wet meadow restoration for MYLF.
An evaluation of literature was conducted to answer questions revolving around (1) the biological
and ecological requirements of MYLF, (2) primary stressors threatening the survival and
distribution of MYLF, (3) MYLF utilization of wet meadows, and (4) suitability of wet meadow
restoration outcomes for MYLF. A review of the literature suggests that meadow restoration may
increase the availability and connectedness of habitat for MYLF by providing key physical and
biological features required by this species. Meadows may also promote MYLF persistence with
the chytrid fungus via warm expansive aquatic habitat that reduces zoospore density and
production, disincentivizes transmission through aggregations and overwintering, and promotes
overall MYLF fitness. These results indicate that increased species resiliency may be a general
opportunity of meadow restoration. Major constraints or limitations of meadow restoration include
predatory species introductions and limited peer-reviewed data on MYLF overwintering, cooccurrence with non-native fish, and use of wet meadows, despite a moderate amount of meadow
occupancy data presented by public resource agencies. Given the results of this literature review,
abbreviated recommendations include: restoration planning and design that incorporates
knowledge on MYLF dispersal abilities, overwintering and basking needs, and MYLF-non-native
fish dynamics; adaptive management of non-native predators following MYLF natural
reestablishment or repatriation in restored meadows; and further studies on MYLF in wet meadow
habitats, including those that focus on disease dynamics and overwintering.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1

Amphibian Declines and Biodiversity Loss

Amphibians are commonly advocated as reliable indicators of environmental heath due to their
longevity, philopatric tendencies, and dual occupancy of terrestrial and aquatic habitat (Welsh
1998). The presence or absence of amphibians can be easily discerned and therefore useful to
track impediments in an ecosystem, such as aquatic sedimentation or contaminants, exotic
species, or disease epidemic (Welsh 1998). Generally, the early sign of ecosystem stress is the
disappearance of sensitive species, which can initiate further degradation involving an increase
in exotic species, disease prevalence, and/or population instability (Rapport 1992).

Thus,

indicator species, such as amphibians, are valuable species whose decline may substantially
reduce our ability to quickly track and manage environmental health.
Numerous amphibian species and populations are disappearing or declining at alarming rates
worldwide (Fellers and Drost 1993; Wake and Vredenburg 2008; Vredenburg et al. 2010). Some
scientists have described the declines as a possible sixth mass extinction, comparable to
extinction events that date as far back as approximately 439 million years ago (Wake and
Vredenburg 2008). Amphibians have existed on earth for approximately 300 million years, and
as of 2004, at least a third of the currently recognized species are considered globally threatened
(Stuart et al. 2004). An additional 43% of amphibian species are experiencing noticeable declines
(Stuart et al. 2004). Common threats responsible for these global declines include disease,
habitat loss and degradation, introduced species, and climate change (Bradford et al. 1993; Lacan
et al. 2008; Wake and Vredenburg 2008; Gaber et al. 2015).
Individually or collaboratively, the influence of these primary threats may expand well beyond the
amphibian.

Declining amphibian populations, especially those that result in extirpation or

extinction, may reverberate through their respective food webs to compromise additional species
at upper or lower trophic levels (Knapp 2005). Researchers have demonstrated declines in upper
trophic species, such as rosey-finches (Leucosticte spp.) and the Sierra garter snake
(Thamnophis couchi couchi) as a result of shifted food web dynamics, including those involving
amphibian declines (Knapp 2005; Ryan et al. 2014). Changes to food webs may also impact
nutrient cycling and subsequently impede the structure and function of an ecosystem of which
numerous species depend on (Rapport 1992). Therefore, it may be reasonable to conceive that
near extinction of a single amphibian species may cause significant declines in biodiversity on a
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local or regional scale, depending on the relative abundance of the amphibian and its role in the
food web.
In the Sierra Nevada (above 1,500 m), five of the seven amphibians native to this region are
threatened, including the mountain yellow-legged frog species complex (hereafter referred to as
‘MYLF’) (Wake and Vredenburg 2008). MYLF was considered one of the most widespread and
abundant vertebrates in the Sierra Nevada of California (Grinnell and Storer 1924; Zweifel 1955).
Numerous researchers who frequented the Sierra Nevada in the early to mid 1900’s documented
dense populations of MYLF in wet meadow pools and streams at elevations below 3,000 m
(Grinnell and Storer 1924; Zweifel 1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956).

Mullally and

Cunningham (1956) described MYLF as, “most abundant in lakes and low-gradient streams within
meadows.”

Abundant refugia, warm microhabitat, less inclement weather, and high quality

foraging opportunities associated with wet meadows make them prime habitat for MYLF (Pope
and Matthews 2002; Vredenburg 2010; Fellers et al. 2013).
A significant shift of MYLF populations to higher elevation habitat (> 3,000 m) has occurred in
roughly the last 40 years (Bradford 1989; Drost and Fellers 1996; USFS 2014). The contraction
of their geographic range is believed to be a direct result of introduced fish, which prey on MYLF
tadpoles and complete for similar food resources (Bradford et al. 1998; Vredenburg and Wake
2004; Finlay and Vredenburg 2007). Introduced fish have also limited the ability of MYLF to
disperse to neighboring habitat as MYLF generally avoid most corridors harboring these species
(Bradford et al. 1993). Recent efforts to alleviate the effects of introduced fish have been relatively
successful through multiple eradication methods (Vredenburg and Wake 2004; Knapp et al. 2007;
Knapp et al. 2016). Following fish removal, MYLF have been able to recolonize habitat, although
a majority of these efforts have occurred in oligotrophic lakes at least 3,000 m in elevation
(Vredenburg and Wake 2004; Knapp et al. 2007). While these habitats may support dense
populations of MYLF, they may not provide conditions favorable for high growth rates, body
condition, and resiliency to other long-term threats, such as disease outbreaks and climate
change.
Emergence of the aquatic chytrid fungus (Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis) is another reason for
global amphibian declines and may be especially problematic for MYLF due to its life history
strategy and current geographic range. The aquatic chytrid fungus persists and reproduces in
aquatic habitat throughout the MYLF geographic range (Knapp et al. 2011; Backlin et al. 2013;
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Fellers et al. 2013). Moreover, MYLF are highly aquatic species with relatively long dormant
periods, which are presumed to take place in partially frozen aquatic habitat (Bradford 1983;
Briggs et al. 2005). The length in which MYLF overwinter may vary based on changes in
elevation, with longer winters characteristic of colder high elevation sites (Matthews and Miaud
2007). Additionally, cold climate is assumed to provide better growing conditions for the chytrid
fungus (Andre et al. 2008). Therefore, the geographic shift of MYLF to higher elevation habitats
may not be ideal in the context of disease risk.
Despite some of the apparent habitat differences at contrasting altitudes, a majority of researches
continue to focus restoration and management efforts in high-elevation habitats consisting
primarily of low productivity lakes and ponds (Pope and Matthews 2002; Finlay and Vredenburg
2007; Matthews and Preisler 2010).

These habitats may differ noticeably from their lower

elevation equivalents, which consist of a wider range of aquatic features, including lakes, ponds,
streams, and wet meadows. As a result, little is known about the relationship between MYLF and
low-elevation habitats, as well as how species resiliency toward various threats may differ at
varying altitudes. Given the above differences, low-elevation habitat at the blurry cusp of the
species’ geographic and historical range may be worth more consideration by researchers and
resource managers.

1.2

Opportunity to Combine Goals

In 2016, the Governor of California (Jerry Brown) enacted legislation [Assembly Bill (AB) 2480]
that recognizes watersheds as significant features of the state’s water infrastructure. Under AB
2480, funds may be delegated to the maintenance and repair of watershed features, which may
include of the following eligible activities (excerpted from Section 108.5 of the State Water Code):
1. Upland vegetation management to restore the watershed’s productivity and resiliency.
2. Wet and dry meadow restoration.
3. Road removal and repair.
4. Stream channel restoration.
Even prior to the enactment of AB 2480, wet meadow restoration and research has been gaining
momentum (Linquist and Wilcox 2000; Herbst and Kane 2009; NFWF 2010; Pope et al. 2015).
Evaluation and development of meadow restoration methods are fairly common in the literature,
which have been incorporated into many recently released restoration plans (NFWF 2010; USFS
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2011; Drew et al. 2016); the reach of these plans are widespread. The 2010 Sierra Nevada
Meadow Restoration Business Plan released by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
(NFWF) calls for the restoration of over 8,000 ha of degraded Sierran Meadows over 10 to 15
years (NFWF 2010). In 2011, the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) committed to restoring roughly
50% of degraded meadows within their Pacific Southwest Region (USFS 2011). The 2016 Sierra
Meadows Strategy, created by a partnership of public and private natural resource agencies,
academics, and funding institutions, details broad scale and long-term plans to restore and
conserve over 12,000 ha of degraded meadows throughout the Sierra Nevada (Drew et al. 2016).
Moreover, the development of similar restoration and conservation plans is likely to accelerate as
state funding for these eligible activities increase.
Based on the forward direction of wet meadow restoration in the Sierra Nevada, an opportunity
to combine meadow restoration goals and MYLF management presents itself. However, few of
the above restoration plans mention targets for MYLF (NWFW 2010), including the potential
benefits or constraints of restoration for these species. As such, an attempt to compare the
relationship between MYLF and wet meadows and how this relationship may be incorporated into
wet meadow restoration may prove fruitful, or at least highlight steps to better pair the two if the
potential benefits outweigh the constraints.

1.3

Statement of Purpose and Research Questions

The purpose of this paper is to critically examine the existing literature to measure the relative
value of wet meadow restoration and management for MYLF. In order to effectively measure
benefits, synthesized literature focuses on critical MYLF biology and habitat needs, stressors
currently threatening MYLF, common meadow restoration methods, as well as utilization and
potential values of wet meadows for MYLF. The bulk of the literature was selected to focus on
populations of MYLF in the Sierra Nevada and wet meadow restoration applicable to this region.
Studies on similar species or habitats are synthesized to fill gaps in the literature since no papers
appear to examine wet meadow restoration outcomes for MYLF. The following research question
and supplemental sub-questions have been designed to fulfill the purpose of this research paper:
Research Question:
What are the potential opportunities and constraints of integrating MYLF ecology into Sierran wet
meadow restoration design and management?
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Sub-Questions:
1. What are the critical aspects of biology and physical habitat most influential to the growth
and survival of MYLF?
2. How do the most recognized stressors threaten the survival and distribution of MYLF?
3. How do MYLF utilize and benefit from wet meadows?
4. Do current wet meadow restoration methods appropriately address critical ecological
criteria required by MYLF?
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2.0 The Status of MYLF and Sierran Wet Meadows
2.1

Species Overview: Mountain Yellow-legged Frog (MYLF)

Taxonomy and Range
The mountain yellow-legged frog species complex consists of two closely related species (Rana
muscosa and Rana sierrae) that appear to share analogous life history strategies and habitat
requirements in the Sierra Nevada (Vredenburg et al. 2005; USFS 2014). They were once
described as two subspecies of the foothill yellow-legged frog (R. boylii muscosa and R. boylii
sierrae) but later raised to the species level (R. muscosa) after a review of morphological data
(Zweifel 1955).

DNA evidence recently motivated a divide of R. muscosa into two distinct

subspecies: the mountain yellow-legged frog (MYLF; R. muscosa) and the Sierra Nevada yellowlegged frog (SNYLF; R. sierrae; Vredenburg et al. 2007). These species are geographically
isolated from each other by the ridge dividing the middle and south forks of the Kings River
(Vredenburg et al. 2007). SNYLF occurs above the ridge in the northern and central Sierra
Nevada, and MYLF occur south of the ridge in the southern Sierra Nevada and Traverse Ranges
(Vredenburg et al. 2007). In the Sierra Nevada, SNYLF may occur as far north as Plumas County,
and MYLF may occur as far south as Tulare County (Vredenburg et al. 2005). Neither MYLF or
SNYLF frog are known to occur east of the Sierra Nevada crest, except for two regions: one near
Lake Tahoe (now extirpated) and one near Mono Lake at the Glass Mountains (Vredenburg et al.
2005). Given their close relationship and taxonomic history, literature for SNYLF and MYLF are
incorporated in this paper, and both species will be collectively referred to as MYLF.

Habitat Use
MYLF inhabit almost exclusively aquatic habitats at elevations ranging from 1,370 to 3,660 m in
the Sierra Nevada (Figure 1; Zweifel 1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956) and 300 to 2,300 m
in the Transverse Ranges of southern California (Storer 1925; Zweifel 1955). At high elevations
(above 2,500 m), MYLF may be limited to less productive glacial tarns1, oligotrophic lakes2, ponds,
and streams surrounded by sparsely vegetated uplands, such as granite rocks or alpine fell-fields3
(Bradford 1991; Knapp et al. 2003; Wake and Vredenburg 2008); MYLF are less likely to occupy
streams at high elevation sites (Matthres and Miaud 2007). Habitats near the upper elevation
1

Tarns are depressions in bedrock formed by glacial melting at the bottom of a cirque (amphitheater-shaped valley
formed by glacial erosion); the result is a glacial lake largely reliant on snowmelt for perennial or intermittent hydrology.
2
Oligotrophic lakes are low in nutrients, support limited algal growth, and contain high levels of dissolved oxygen.
3
Alpine fell-fields are the sloping areas characteristic of alpine environments that experience frost and wind cycles,
which force rocks from the soil and limit plant communities to low-growing dry-tolerant perennials
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range typically experience cooler temperatures (Bradford 1984; Matthews and Miaud 2007;
Knapp et al. 2011), increased solar radiation and evapotranspiration rates (Bradford 1984), and
relatively short growing seasons (Zweifel 1955; Matthews and Miaud 2007). With decreasing
elevation, occupied habitat may consist of a more complex array of aquatic features, such as
lakes, ponds, marshes, and streams bounded by expansive mesic meadows among a matrix of
mixed coniferous forest (Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Fellers et al. 2013). These habitats have
longer growing seasons and relatively warmer climates (Matthews and Miaud 2007).
Within either of their low or high-elevation habitats, MYLF may utilize a number of microhabitat
features for breeding, foraging, body temperature modulation, and refugia. Microhabitat features
may commonly consist of warm aquatic shallows, vegetated and rocky banks, muddy banks, and
exposed to submerged logs, rocks, and emergent vegetation (Zweifel 1955; Pope and Matthews
1999; Fellers et al. 2013). MYLF may use the microhabitat features more or less depending on
daily shifts in climate, the presence of predators, or season (Pope and Matthews 1999). In
general, MYLF are rarely observed more than 2 m from water, as much of their active season is
spent foraging in or adjacent to aquatic habitat (Bradford 1984; Bradford et al. 1993; Fellers et al.
2013).

Seasonal Distribution and Phenology
Seasonal distribution of MYLF generally coincides with migration between overwintering,
breeding, and foraging sites during the active season. Overwintering during the inactive season
begins between September and October and may last 6 to 9 months, depending on climate
variation across elevations or years (Vredenburg et al. 2005; Matthews and Miaud 2007). MYLF
overwinter in streams, lakes and ponds, underwater cracks, and nearshore crevices or ledges
(Bradford 1983; Matthews and Pope 1999). Migration to breeding sites occurs during the onset
of spring thaw or snowmelt when MYLF are emerging from overwintering sites. Emergence and
subsequent breeding may occur as early as April at low elevations, or as late as July at higher
elevations (Zweifel 1955; Matthews and Miaud 2007).
MYLF reproduce in ponds, lakes, slow-moving streams, and other aquatic features where they
attach eggs to underwater structures, such as emergent vegetation, rocks, and the undersides of
bank ledges (Zweifel 1955; Vredenburg et al. 2005; Fellers et al. 2013). After breeding, the rest
of the active season is spent basking and foraging in preparation for the next lengthy dormant
period
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Figure 1. Photos of high-elevation and low-elevation MYLF habitat types
Suitable habitat types utilized by MYLF at high to low elevations in the Sierra Nevada and example studies conducted at each site: (A) Humphreys
Basin, John Muir Wilderness (elevation = 3,000–3,600 m); Knapp et al. 2007. (B) Conness Lakes, Tuolumne County (elevation = 3,200 m); Knapp
et al. 2011. (C) Summit Meadow, Mariposa County (elevation = 2,200 m); Fellers et al. 2013. (D) Tuolumne Meadow, Yosemite National Park
(elevation = 2,600 m); Knapp 2005.
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when prey is presumably unavailable (Pope and Matthews 2002). MYLF may utilize a variety of
aquatic habitat for foraging, including streams, ponds, pools, lakes, and adjacent mesic meadows
(Zweifel 1955; Pope and Matthews 2002). Adult and juvenile MYLF mainly forage on terrestrial
and aquatic invertebrates, including caddisflies and mayflies, but may also prey on amphibian
tadpoles of co-occurring species, such as Yosemite toad (Anaxyrus canorus) and Pacific treefrog
(Pseudacris regilla) (Pope and Matthews 2002; Vredenburg et al. 2005). MYLF tadpoles are
mostly restricted to aquatic detritus and herbaceous material due to gape size restrictions
(Vredenburg and Wake 2004). With the onset of fall, MYLF become less active as they transition
to overwintering habitat, which may require aquatic or overland dispersal (Matthews and Pope
1999; Pope and Matthews 2001; Matthews and Preisler 2010). During the dormant season, adult
and juvenile MYLF are largely inactive, while tadpoles may forage occasionally (Bradford 1983).
Thus, MYLF distribution is primarily driven by breeding and overwintering habitat needs, as well
as the spatial availability of food resources during the active season.

Growth and Behavior
MYLF are long-lived species with relatively protracted development (Matthews and Miaud 2007).
At low elevations (approximately 1,800 m), MYLF tadpoles may metamorphose in a single season
(Zweifel 1955), but this is rarely recorded as most research is conducted on MYLF populations at
higher elevations (> 3,000 m; Bradford et al. 1998; Pope and Matthews 2001; Finlay and
Vredenburg 2007). Therefore, tadpole development is considered to last at least 2 to 4 years
(Zweifel 1955; Bradford 1983; Matthews and Miaud 2007), which has been determined through
observations of multiple tadpole age classes at a given site (Zweifel 1955; Vredenburg et al.
2005). Following metamorphosis, MYLF may need approximately 3.5 years to mature before they
are able to breed (Fellers et al. 2013). As a result, sexual maturity of MYLF may not be reached
until approximately 6 years old (Fellers et al. 2013). Adult MYLF live up to 12 to 13 years old
(Matthews and Miaud 2007), although 15- to 16-year-old adults have been recorded at one lowelevation (2,220 m) Sierran meadow in Mariposa County (Fellers et al. 2013).

Therefore,

extended tadpole development and adult sexual maturation contribute to the prolonged growth
and longevity of MYLF.
MYLF appear to conserve their energy for growth and reproduction, as they are mostly sedentary
with little inclination to disperse far, unless between breeding and overwintering habitats. Active
MYLF spend most of the day basking and foraging in a small area (Bradford 1984; Matthews and
Pope 1999). Basking usually consists of a regular rotation between bankside rocks or ledges and
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warm aquatic shallows, with only brief moments in full shade (Bradford 1984); tadpoles aggregate
in warm shallows or in lakes below the thermocline prior to spring mixing (Bradford 1984;
Vredenburg et al. 2005). Foraging is typically opportunistic as MYLF are often observed attacking
prey as it approaches, or actively seeking prey in aquatic shallows or adjacent meadows (Pope
and Matthews 2002). Most MYLF spend a majority of the day in one location (Bradford 1984),
although long distance dispersals (hundreds of meters) have been recorded (Pope and Matthews
2001; Matthews and Preisler 2010; Fellers et al. 2013). Aquatic corridors are primarily used by
dispersing MYLF, with overland travel by adults or juveniles occurring at a lesser extent (Pope
and Matthews 2001). Based on behavior, MYLF focus much of their energy on body temperature
modulation and foraging, and less time dispersing, especially over dry land.

The Declining MYLF
MYLF was once considered the most abundant vertebrate throughout its range (Grinnell and
Storer 1924; Zweifel 1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956) until its precipitous decline first noticed
in the 1980’s (Bradford 1989; Drost and Fellers 1996). The historical range of MYLF expanded
across the Sierra Nevada Mountains and Traverse Ranges of southern California, occupying a
total of 270 watersheds (CDFW 2011). As of 2011, only 44% of these watersheds support MYLF
populations with many populations supporting as few as ten individuals (CDFW 2011; Figure 2).
In the Sierra Nevada, MYLF populations have been extirpated by approximately 53% (USFS
2014). In the Traverse Ranges of southern California, MYLF has declined by roughly 98%
(Vredenburg et al. 2007), with only nine small geographically isolated populations detected in as
of 2009 (Backlin et al. 2013).
As a result of significant population declines, MYLF and its habitat are protected under the Federal
Endangered Species Act (FESA) and the California Endangered Species Act (CESA; USFWS
2013; CDFW 2017a). Specifically, R. muscosa (MYLF) is listed as endangered under FESA and
CESA, and R. sierrae (SNYLF) is listed as endangered and threatened under FESA and CESA,
respectively (USFWS 2013; CDFW 2017a). In 2016, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
designated final critical habitat for both species, which covers select areas within the current
geographic range (USFWS 2016). Areas designated as critical habitat provide physical and
biological features considered essential for species conservation. Critical habitat designations
factor in current and foreseeable threats, such as potential for upstream water contaminants or
climate change (USFWS 2016). However, designations do not consider broad scale connectivity
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A

B

Figure 2. Historical and current localities of MYLF and SNYLF in the Sierra Nevada
The historical extent of MYLF has reduced significantly as depicted by Figures 1A and 1B. Mapped watersheds are HU12-level watersheds based
on the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Hydrological Unit (HU) system; HU12-level watersheds are the smallest watershed mapping unit. (A)
Historical MYLF and SNYLF localities based on archived National Park Service (NPS) and USFS survey data, museum specimens, peer-reviewed
papers, and unpublished field notes recorded by MYLF and SNYLF experts. (B) Current MYLF and SNYLF extent localities based on surveys
conducted since 1995 by the NPS, USFWS, USGS, CDFW, and University of California scientists (Adapted from CDFW 2011).
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among habitat patches occupied by MYLF, despite recommendations by the USFS to include
specific meadows and streams that would encourage inter-patch connectivity (USFWS 2016).
Efforts to list and designate critical habitat for MYLF were triggered by documented population
declines linked to several stressors, including disease, climate change, cattle grazing, and
introduced fish (USFWS 2016). Among these stressors, introduced fish and disease comprise a
majority of the available literature on MYLF (Bradford et al. 1993; Fellers et al. 2001; Knapp et al.
2007; Andre et al. 2008). High-elevation lakes and streams in the Sierra Nevada (> 2,500 m)
were historically fishless until fish stocking began in the 1870’s and exponentially increased in the
1950’s and 1960’s (Bradford 1994; Vredenburg and Wake 2004). Negative effects of introduced
fish on MYLF include tadpole predation (Vredenburg and Wake 2004), competition (Bradford et
al. 1998; Finlay and Vredenburg 2007), and habitat fragmentation (i.e., restricted dispersal
opportunities; Bradford et al. 1993). Fish stocking in low to mid-elevation deep lakes, where
recreational opportunities are more accessible and common, has slowly reduced the quantity of
suitable habitat for MYLF in these locations (Vredenburg and Wake 2004). As a result, MYLF
populations have shifted to high elevation (> 3,000 m) habitats, which are generally less
productive, more isolated, and more vulnerable to drought-induced drying than their lower
elevation counterparts (Knapp et al. 2007; Lacan et al. 2008; Matthews and Miaud 2007). Over
time, effects of introduced fish have contributed to reduced recovery of MYLF populations
following mass die-offs spurred by environmental stochasticity, such as climate variation
(Bradford 1983; Lacan et al. 2008) and disease (Backlin et al. 2013; see Section 4.1 for full
discussion).
Since its discovery in the late 1990’s, the chytrid fungus (Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis; Bd)
has induced catastrophic declines in amphibian species worldwide, including Australia, New
Zealand, North and Central America, Europe, and Africa (Rowely and Alford 2007; RichardsZawacki 2010; Vredenburg et al. 2010).

Examinations of nearly 700 archived specimens

identified the earliest case of Bd in an African clawed frog (Xenopus laevis) specimen collected
in 1938 (Weldon et al. 2004). The dissemination of Bd may be an outcome of the international
trade of the African clawed frog, which began in mid 1930 (Weldon et al. 2004). In the Sierra
Nevada, the disease was initially discovered in 1998 but has likely been present since the 1970’s
based on historical collections from Yosemite National Park (Fellers et al. 2001; Green and
Sherman 2001).

Since its arrival, Bd has been responsible for population declines, mass

mortalities, and local extinctions in hundreds of MYLF populations throughout the species’
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geographic range (Wake and Vredenburg 2008; Vredenburg et al. 2010; Backlin et al. 2013; see
Section 4.2 for full discussion).

Current Research and Management Efforts
Given the significant population declines of MYLF, many efforts have been made to restore
populations and habitat.

In particular, restoration efforts that target introduced fish have

demonstrated favorable results (Vredenburg and Wake 2004; Knapp et al. 2007; Knapp et al.
2016), although some drawbacks do exist. Extensive fish removal programs in the species’
southern range has led to population expansions of MYLF via habitat recolonization (Vredenburg
and Wake 2004; Knapp et al. 2007; Knapp et al. 2016). Documented fish removal efforts are
almost exclusively employed in small lakes and ponds since eradication methods are more easily
implemented in simple-structured ecosystems (Knapp and Matthews 1998). Fish removal from
stream habitats poses a challenge due to aquatic complexity (Cole and North 2014) and
connectivity, as well as available eradication options (Knapp and Matthews 1998). Potential
eradication options from streams include construction of physical barriers, destruction of
spawning habitat, electrofishing, or Rotenone application (Knapp and Matthews 1998). Toxicity
of Rotenone to nontarget natives, including aquatic invertebrates and gill-breathing tadpoles,
makes it a less favorable method, especially if application is ill-timed (e.g., following amphibian
breeding and insect emergence) (Billman 2010; Knapp and Matthews 1998). As a result, gillnetting is the primary approach to restore MYLF habitat occupied by predatory fish, but this
method is not implementable across all aquatic habitat types (e.g., streams).
In addition to introduced fish, Bd has received substantial attention by multiple researchers
familiar with MYLF (Fellers et al. 2001; Briggs et al. 2005; Vredenburg et al. 2010; Knapp et al.
2011). Through laboratory experiments (Andre et al. 2008), population monitoring (Lam et al.
2010; Vredenburg et al. 2010; Knapp et al. 2011; Fellers et al. 2013), and modelling (Briggs et al.
2005; Briggs et al. 2010), these researchers have increased our overall understanding of disease
dynamics on a species and population level (see Section 4.2 for details). Through this research,
some MYLF populations persisting with Bd have been discovered (Lam et al. 2010; Fellers et al.
2013). Possible reasons for persistence include: MYLF with a more diverse abundance of antifungal skin bacteria (Lam et al. 2010), specific habitat type occupied by persistent MYLF
populations, such as meadows and marshes (Briggs et al. 2005), and lower MYLF population
densities (Briggs et al. 2005; Vredenburg et al. 2010).
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Despite a wide range of literature

surrounding Bd and its relationship with MYLF, minimal replication of studies for MYLF suggests
that certainty of these findings may be lacking.
Despite the infancy of Bd research in the context of MYLF, critical evaluation of the current
literature may suggest possible avenues for additional research. As an example, the MYLF
population persisting with Bd in Summit Meadows provides insight to MYLF research gaps, such
as the study of MYLF populations occupying wet meadow habitats (Fellers et al. 2013). Fellers
et al. (2013) underscored the fact that most researchers focus on MYLF populations inhabiting
high elevation (> 3,000 m) sites near the southern portion of their range. In this region of the
species’ range (usually beginning near Yosemite National Park), MYLF mostly occur in glacial
tarns, lakes, and ponds (Bradford et al. 1998; Pope and Matthews 2001; Finlay and Vredenburg
2007), which may substantially differ from their low elevation counterparts described by historical
(Zweifel 1955) or recent accounts (Fellers et al. 2013).

Additionally, Briggs et al. (2005)

commented that most MYLF persistent populations occur in wet meadow-type habitat as opposed
to die-off MYLF populations that occupied deep glacial tarns and ponds surrounded by rocky
unvegetated landscapes. Therefore, a more in-depth review and study of overlooked habitat
types (e.g., wet meadows), which appear to support persistent populations, may be warranted for
the promotion of MYLF.

2.2

Ecosystem Overview: Wet Meadows

Wet Meadows of the Sierra Nevada
Wet meadows are a type of mountain wetland that occur in low gradient (less than 2% slopes)
valleys of watersheds or basins throughout the Sierra Nevada and Southern Cascade mountains
in montane, subalpine, and alpine zones (Ratliff 1985; Viers et al. 2013). In general, mountain
meadows are wetlands that contain fine-texted surface soils that encourage high water tables and
are dominated by herbaceous natives (Ratliff 1985; Loheide et al. 2009). Mountain meadows are
highly diverse in form and function as they occur across a wide range of altitudinal and latitudinal
gradients (Ratliff 1985). As such, mountain meadows may vary in hydrology, geomorphology,
and soil type, therefore may be narrowly classified as specific types based on these factors (Ratliff
1985). For example, there are dry, moist, or wet meadows that may contain varying margin types,
hydroperiods, and dominant vegetation types (Ratliff 1985). For the purposes of this paper,
montane and subalpine meadows located in basins or watershed valleys that primarily support
lotic (flowing water) features, and possibly additional lentic (flowing water) features, will be
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discussed. These ecosystems may be categorized as wet meadows and will be collectively
referred to as such.
Wet meadow hydrology, which may be either perennial or intermittent (> 0.15 m deep), is a
significant physical aspect that drives function in these ecosystems (Ratliff 1985). Depending on
their location in the Sierra Nevada, intermittent meadow streams usually persist into September
(Ratliff 1985). Wet meadows may rely on different water supplies for counteracting water loss
from evaporation, surface flow, and vegetation transpiration (Viers et al. 2013). Wet meadows
above 2,000 m in the central and southern Sierra Nevada are largely dependent on snowmelt for
water supply (Viers et al. 2013). Wet meadows at lower elevations and those located at the
northern extent of the Sierra Nevada crest typically receive mostly watershed run-off from
precipitation, groundwater, and spring inputs. Diurnal snowmelt provides a slow and constant
water supply, which is ideal for extending summer base flows and recharging groundwater (Viers
et al. 2013). Whatever the input, a consistent water supply is vital for sustaining hydrology and
supporting native vegetation (Viers et al. 2013).
The hydrology of wet meadows is important for maintaining native vegetation, which provide
additional ecosystem support.

Wet meadows contain a primarily open canopy and dense

understory dominated by hydrophytic and mesophytic perennial herbs, such as sedges (Carex
spp.) and rushes (Juncus spp.) (Viers et al. 2013). Woody trees and shrubs are not common,
although willows (Salix spp.) and alders (Alnus spp.) may occur in lesser abundance (Viers et al.
2013). Vegetation native to wet meadows are usually deep rooted, which allows them to effective
stabilize channel banks and prevent incision (Ratliff 1985; Viers et al. 2013). Stable banks ensure
a connected floodplain for seasonal overflow and subsequent groundwater recharge required by
the dominant understory (Viers et al. 2013).
Wet meadows provide a valuable range of functions and services (Figure 3). Functional wet
meadows provide erosion control, filter sediment, attenuate flooding, reduce scour during peak
flows, and promote groundwater recharge (Pope et al. 2015). Additional services provided by
these ecosystems include high biodiversity, water filtration and storage, and carbon sequestration
(Long and Pope 2014; Ryan et al. 2014). These ecosystems offer numerous benefits for highelevation vertebrates, such as MYLF, which are discussed in Section 5.0. Wet meadows provide
services that are far-reaching and may benefit downstream communities, both natural or human
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(Viers et al. 2013). Thus, degraded meadows have the potential to negatively affect distant
ecosystems.

Figure 3. Physical features and related services of a functional wet meadow
A healthy wet meadow contains mesic floodplains, a sinuous slow-flowing shallow stream, terrestrial and
shoreline vegetation, and diverse habitat. The physical features of a wet meadow, specifically the sinuous
stream, encourages flood attenuation, groundwater recharge, and water filtration (Image from: American
Rivers 2016).

Degradation of Wet Meadows
The introduction of cattle grazing, water diversions, roadways and railroads, and other human
disturbances to wet meadows have degraded to these normally stable ecosystems (Figure 4;
Ratliff 1985; Viers et al. 2013). Poorly managed cattle grazing (i.e., overgrazing) may be the most
significant impacts to wet meadows and is therefore studied and discussed often (Ratliff 1985;
Roche et al. 2012a; Roche et al. 2012b; Herbst et al. 2012). Overgrazing has led to widespread
ecosystem degradation as a result of bank erosion, which spurs a pathway to further ecological
transformation.

Overgrazed streamside vegetation and bank trampling has led to erosion,

widening, and incision of the stream channel. Stream flows progressively descend as the instable
bank erodes, and eventually the channel becomes too deep (up to 4.5 m) for high flows to overtop
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its banks (Linquist and Wilcox 2000). The result is a lowered water table and disconnected
floodplain. Water no longer lingers in the meadows, but quickly flows through, transporting
sediment downstream of the meadow. In some cases, perennial hydrology may change to
intermittent hydrology (Linquist and Wilcox 2000); over time, xeric vegetation invades the dry
floodplains of a degraded meadow, which may result in the eventual encroachment of lodgepole
pine forest and decrease of meadow area (Ratliff 1985; Loheide et al. 2009).

Figure 4. Physical features of a degraded wet meadow
A degraded wet meadow usually lacks functional hydrology. Bank erosion is a common outcome of meadow
degradation, which results in an incised channel supporting scouring flows that is disconnected to the
floodplain. Degraded meadows normally contain dry floodplains and reduced habitat diversity, water quality
and storage, and productivity.

Restoration and Research
It is estimated that 40 to 60% of wet meadows in the Sierra Nevada are now degraded and in
need of restoration (NFWF 2010). Recognized degradation and values of Sierran wet meadows
have elevated interest across numerous entities to pursue widespread restorative efforts (NFWF
2010; Drew et al. 2016; USFS 2017). The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF; 2010)
recently proposed a goal to restore over 8,000 ha of meadows in the Sierra Nevada annually over
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10 to 15 years. Many other collaborative efforts plan to restore anywhere from 12,000 to 40,000
ha of degraded meadows (Drew et al. 2016; USFS 2017). The U.S. Forest Service (USFS) has
committed to restoring roughly 50% of degraded meadows within their Pacific Southwest Region
(USFS 2011). A primary component of these projects and commitments is to restore hydrological
functionality of degraded wet meadows, and these entities may utilize a variety of methods to do
so.
A popular approach to restore meadow hydrology is by repairing incised streams through a
combination of methods and objectives (Table 1). Objectives of this approach commonly include:
decreased bank erosion, improved stream and floodplain connectivity, facilitation of groundwater
recharge and storage, promotion of native vegetation, and enhancement of terrestrial and aquatic
habitats (Hammersmark et al. 2008; Tague et al. 2008; Pope et al. 2015). Repairing incised
channels may involve a mixture of channel realignment, decreasing channel bed elevation,
enhancing channel sinuosity, reducing channel gradients, and enhancing bank vegetation (Tague
et al. 2008; Herbst and Kane 2009). Additional measures to limit further incision may include
grade control structures, such as debris jams, boulder check dams, sod mats, and riffle
augmentation (Merrill 2012). Changes in land use regarding cattle grazing are also becoming
increasingly common to improve meadow conditions (Ratliff 1985; Roche et al. 2012a; Pope et
al. 2015).
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Table 1. Common meadow restoration methods and associated outcomes
Current restoration techniques for wet meadows result in a variety of positive physical and ecological
outcomes (Hammersmark et al. 2008; Tague et al. 2008; Herbst and Kane 2009; Roche et al. 2012a; Merrill
2012; Pope et al. 2015).

Restoration Techniques
Channel realignment
(e.g. pond-and-plug)
Decrease channel depth
Enhance channel sinuosity
Lower channel gradients

Physical and Ecological Objectives
Incised channel filled with adjacent meadow soil
Adjacent meadow ponds resulting from soil removal
New shallower channel with enhanced sinuosity
Increased floodplain connectivity
Raised groundwater levels
Increased channel length
Reduced flood flows
Increased water transit time
Increased groundwater recharge
Slow meadow stream flow
Decreased erosion potential

Enhance bank vegetation

Stabilized stream banks

Grade control structures

Slow flow and reduce erosion potential

Limit cattle grazing

Reduced potential for bank erosion and gully formation

The evaluation of wet meadow restoration has resulted in promising physical and biological
outcomes related to vegetation, groundwater recharge, and surface hydrology (e.g., Tague et al.
2008; Herbst and Kane 2009; Merrill 2012; Pope et al. 2015). Authors focused on channel and
floodplain restoration (Hammersmark et al. 2008; Tague et al. 2008; Pope et al. 2015) have
recorded extended base flows and increased groundwater tables, while others have noted
significant increases in native vegetation (Hammersmark et al. 2009; Herbst and Kane 2009).
Additional evaluations suggest that wet meadow restoration may improve conditions for terrestrial
and aquatic invertebrates (Herbst and Kane 2009; Holmquist et al. 2014) and birds (Loffland et
al. 2011). Yet, few papers evaluate the potential merit of wet meadow restoration for amphibians
(Roche et al. 2012a; Cole et al. 2016); no papers currently exist that examine the benefits of
restoration for MYLF.
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3.0 Critical Biological and Physical Habitat Needs of MYLF
Based on the above MYLF and wet meadow overviews, compatibility of restored wet meadows
for MYLF seems promising. However, the latter cannot be determined without at least an in-depth
review of the critical biological and physical habitat needs of MYLF. Identification of these critical
needs must consider the species’ life history strategy, such as aquatic habitat for breeding and
overwintering, foraging needs, body temperature modulation, predator avoidance, and terrestrial
dispersal abilities. Once identified, these needs may be used to evaluate whether restored wet
meadows can provide suitable habitat for self-sustaining MYLF populations.

3.1

Aquatic Habitat

Hydrological Connections
MYLF require hydrologically-connected breeding and overwintering habitat to support to their
prolonged tadpole phase. Because MYLF tadpoles take up to 4 years to metamorphose, they
must overwinter at least a couple times (Matthews and Miaud 2007). Therefore, it is key that
tadpoles can access suitable overwintering habitat (Matthews and Preisler 2010). Connecting
waters may consist of perennial streams or intermittent streams that contain flowing water long
enough to facilitate migration between breeding and overwintering habitats in spring and fall
(Bradford 1991; Vredenburg et al. 2005). In addition, connecting streams should ideally contain
slow flows as tadpoles are not likely to tolerate scouring flows (Mullally and Cunningham 1956).
Therefore, breeding habitat either suitable for overwintering or connected to overwintering habitat
via slow-flowing streams (i.e., low-gradient rivers, creeks, and tributaries) is a critical feature of
suitable MYLF habitat.

Overwintering Habitat
Based on the available literature, water bodies utilized for overwintering MYLF should be of
sufficient depth, contain underwater or nearshore crevices, or not be likely to freeze or dry
completely. MYLF that overwinter in shallow lakes (< 4 m deep) may be susceptible to mass
mortality through a process known as winterkill (Bradford 1983). Winterkill may result when
overwintering habitat freezes completely, or to a depth and duration that reduces oxygen
availability below the ice. Oxygen depletion may be associated with reduced water below the ice
for extended periods (approximately 8.5 months; Bradford 1983).

Adult MYLF are more

susceptible to winterkill than tadpoles, which have a higher tolerance to hypoxic conditions
(Bradford 1983). However, tadpoles may generally prefer deep water bodies (depth > 3 m) since
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they are not always able to freely disperse habitat that may dry completely during periods of
drought (Knapp et al. 2003). Alternatively, flowing streams that are unlikely to freeze are also
known to support overwintering MYLF (Bradford 1983).

MYLF are protected from hypoxic

conditions in flowing streams as they generally contain higher quantities of dissolved oxygen
when winters are prolonged and winterkill is a possible threat (Bradford 1983). In addition, shallow
lakes (< 3 m) containing underwater or nearshore refugia, which provide pockets of air for
overwintering MYLF, may also represent suitable overwintering habitat (Bradford 1983; Matthews
and Pope 2001). Thus, a variety of aquatic habitat may be suitable for overwintering as long as
MYLF are protected from the effects of winterkill and drought.

Plentiful and Proximate Aquatic Features
In addition to hydrologic requirements, aquatic habitat should ideally be plentiful and proximate
since MYLF are primarily aquatic with no terrestrial phase and generally limited dispersal abilities.
MYLF are rarely observed more than 2 m from water, as a majority of their life is spent in or
adjacent to lakes, ponds, pools, and streams (Bradford 1984; Bradford et al. 1993; Fellers et al.
2013). As a result, a plentiful amount of aquatic habitat will facilitate higher abundance and
recruitment success of MYLF (Vredenburg and Wake 2004); especially considering the ability of
drought and fish to reduce suitability of aquatic habitat (Lacan et al. 2008). In addition, dispersal
abilities of MYLF suggests that aquatic habitat should be in tight clusters or connected aquatically,
which is a common characteristic of occupied habitat (Bradford et al. 1998; Pope and Matthews
2002; Vredenburg and Wake 2004; Lacan et al. 2008). Dispersal is closely tied to seasonal
migrations between breeding, overwintering, and foraging habitat and is presumed to be primarily
aquatic (Bradford 1991; Bradford et al. 1993). Terrestrial movements may occur but over short
distances (rarely exceeding 66 m) unless prompted by high site fidelity (Pope and Matthews 2001;
Matthews and Preisler 2010). MYLF that continually revisit the same breeding and overwintering
sites may result in overland dispersals of up to approximately 500 to 730 m, but these events
have only been recorded in less than 1% of the 1,250 tagged MYLF at one locality (Matthews and
Preisler 2010). Consequently, MYLF may benefit from closely connected or proximate water,
given the rarity of overland dispersal and time spent away from water, as well as the negative
implications of drought and introduced fish on aquatic habitat availability.
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3.2

Terrestrial Habitat

Proximity to Aquatic Features
Building upon dispersal abilities and water needs of MYLF, suitable terrestrial habitat should be
adjacent to or within dispersal distance of suitable aquatic habitat. As previously discussed,
MYLF are not likely to be found far from water, unless they are traveling between aquatic habitat
(Pope and Matthews 2001; Matthews and Preisler 2010). MYLF appear to take direct pathways
between aquatic features, only detouring when physical barriers are in the way (Matthews and
Pope 1999). The longest recorded overland movement by MYLF has been 729 m, which occurred
between two lakes (Matthews and Preisler 2010). As such, the suitability of terrestrial habitat for
MYLF may be heavily dependent on the maximum distance MYLF are willing to travel outside of
water; in this case, terrestrial habitat less than 800 m from aquatic habitat may be suitable, while
everything beyond this point is likely to decrease in suitability with increasing distance.

Mesic and Vegetated
Terrestrial habitat within 800 m of aquatic habitat may not be inherently suitable for MYLF,
especially if it is lacking vegetation or mesic substrate. The maximum distance travelled over
terrestrial habitat by MYLF took place in a high-elevation basin (3,470 m) dominated by lowgrowing herbaceous vegetation, scattered dwarf shrubs, and intermittent whitebark pines (Pinus
albicaulis) (Matthews and Preisler 2010). Vegetation, especially adapted to mesic conditions,
may enable MYLF to travel long distances without the risk of desiccation (i.e., water loss), which
is presumably a threat in high-elevation environments where evaporation rates are high (Bradford
1984). Vegetation may provide adequate cover that limits MYLF exposure to drying elements,
such as wind and solar radiation, and mesic substrates may assist with moisture retention
(Bradford 1984).

Observations of MYLF avoiding dry terrestrial environments have been

documented, even when abundant aquatic habitat is within 100 m (Mullally and Cunningham
1956). Although, a 66-m movement by MYLF over dry rocky substrate suggests that exceptions
do exist (Matthews and Pope 1999).

However, rocky exposed areas have been shown to

significantly increase the vulnerability of MYLF to avian predation (Bradford 1991). Therefore,
mesic vegetated habitat may be ideal for MYLF utilizing terrestrial habitat simultaneously for
dispersal, moisture retention, and predator avoidance.
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3.3

Sufficient Prey Base

Aside from aquatic and terrestrial movements, the sedentary nature and prolonged dormancy of
MYLF suggests that MYLF need a sufficient prey base to promote the health of all life stages
throughout the year. MYLF adults and juveniles are expected to only feed during the active
season (Bradford 1983). As such, it’s no mystery that MYLF distribution and densities during the
active season are commonly driven by the availability of prey (Matthews and Pope 1999; Pope
and Matthews 2001; Pope and Matthews 2002). Additionally, adult MYLF body condition is often
associated with high abundance of prey, such as Pacific treefrog and toad tadpoles, plankton,
and aquatic invertebrates (Pope and Matthews 2002; Fellers et al. 2013). The highest longevity
recorded for MYLF (15 to 16 years old) was suspected to be a product of the habitat: a productive
low-elevation wet meadow supporting a high prey base for all life stages of MYLF (Fellers et al.
2013). Not only did the meadow provide sufficient prey, but it likely experienced a longer active
period of which MYLF could spend foraging (Fellers et al. 2013). Conversely, during particularly
cold years at high elevations (> 3,000 m), MYLF may only be active for 90 days (Vredenburg et
al. 2005), which may explain why lower body condition has been associated with MYLF that
experience prolonged winters (Pope and Matthews 2002). As a result, MYLF need a sufficient
prey base that is available throughout the active season to support growth, reproduction, and
dispersal, which is constricted to a relatively short active period.

3.4

Microhabitat

Facilitation of Prey Production
The development of a large prey base may be largely dependent on aquatic microhabitat features,
such as silty littoral zones and structural aquatic refugia. Silty littoral zones, which may be defined
as shallow nearshore habitat containing a substrate composed of more than 23% silt (Matthews
et al. 2001), may encourage the development of benthic invertebrates, algae, and detritus
(Matthews et al. 2001; Knapp et al. 2003). Wet meadows, lakes, and ponds at low-elevations (<
3,000 m) are likely to provide greater prey availability than deeper high-elevation (> 3,000 m)
oligotrophic lakes (Finlay and Vredenburg 2007; Fellers et al. 2013). Moreover, the probability of
tadpole occurrence in silty littoral zones may be driven by better foraging opportunities (Knapp et
al. 2003). In addition, greater underwater habitat complexity, including partially to fully submerged
woody debris and emergent vegetation, are suspected to promote aquatic invertebrates by
providing structural refugia, edible detritus, and increasing dissolved oxygen in flowing waters
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(Pope et al. 2009; Power et al. 2016). Thus, woody debris, emergent vegetation, and silty littoral
zones may increase the production and availability of prey for MYLF foraging in aquatic habitats.

Features for Basking
In addition to microhabitat features increasing aquatic food resources, some of these features
may also be used by MYLF for body temperature modulation. Maintaining an adequate core body
temperature is crucial for species that inhabit high-elevation environments, such as MYLF
(Bradford 1984). A mixture of features containing varying temperature regimes under a gradient
of environmental conditions can allow MYLF to more easily achieve their mean selected
temperature (MST) (Bradford 1984). In most cases, MYLF will select the warmer of either aquatic
or terrestrial habitat in order to achieve MST (Bradford 1984). Therefore, the availability of warmer
microhabitats and a mixture of features for basking can help MYLF reach its MST.
Predictably, adult and juvenile MYLF may use a wider range of microhabitats for basking than
tadpoles. MYLF tadpoles commonly aggregate in shallow littoral zones where water temperature
is warmest during the day (27 ºC to < 34 ºC) (Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1984;
Bradford 1989). Likewise, adults and juveniles also utilize these microhabitats in addition to
terrestrial basking features consisting of exposed wet or dry rocks, and sandy, grassy, or muddy
shorelines (Zweifel 1955; Bradford 1984; Bradford 1991).

Adult and juvenile MYLF rotate

between the aquatic-terrestrial interface to effectively modulate body temperature during the day
and may rarely spend more than 20 minutes in shade (Bradford 1984). At nighttime, MYLF may
retreat to deeper water (> 30 cm deep) or near shore crevices, rocks, and other debris (Bradford
1984; Matthews and Pope 2001). Given the daily habits of MYLF, shallow littoral zones and a
mixture of bank substrate (e.g., rocks, vegetation, mud) may be critical habitat components that
allow MYLF to effectively modulate body temperature and direct more energy to foraging.

Predator Avoidance
When MYLF are basking in open aquatic or terrestrial areas, an abundance of microhabitat
features may be ideal for passively or actively evading predation. Known predators of MYLF
include introduced fish, mountain garter snake (Thamnophis elegans elegans), coyote (Canis
latrans), black bear (Ursus americanus), and various bird species [e.g., Brewer’s blackbird
(Euphagus cyanocephalus)] (Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1991; Vredenburg et al.
2005).
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Observations or signs of predation have been documented multiple times, and in some cases,
predation may lead to near extirpation of MYLF populations (Bradford 1991; Knapp and Matthews
2000). However, predation may be less probable when specific habitat features are present, such
as dense vegetated shorelines (Bradford 1991). Submerged rocks or logs, emergent or aquatic
vegetation, expansive rocky or vegetated littoral zones, and sometimes shoreline burrows may
also allow MYLF to actively escape predators (Zweifel 1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956;
Vredenburg et al. 2005; Fellers et al. 2013) in addition to passive avoidance afforded by shoreline
cover (Bradford 1991).
Where MYLF have co-occurred with introduced fish, various habitat features have provided refuge
from predation (Bradford 1993; Bradford et al. 1998; Matthews and Pope 1999; Pope and
Matthews 2001). During the active season, extensive littoral zones of shallow lakes containing
abundant rocks are commonly inhabited by MYLF tadpoles (Bradford et al. 1998). Larger fish are
unlikely to access these areas since they are too shallow (0.2 to 1.5 m deep; Bradford et al. 1998)
and contain limited aquatic pathways. MYLF populations co-occurring with introduced fish may
also utilize nearshore crevices (i.e., granite cracks) and rocky ledges of lakes for overwintering
(Matthews and Pope 1999; Pope and Matthews 2001). Following overwintering, MYLF may
disperse from overwintering lakes containing fish to fishless intermittent streams until flows
subside (Bradford 1993). Based on these strategies, MYLF may avoid fish predation by utilizing
expansive rocky shallows, nearshore crevices and rocky ledges, and fishless streams.
Although MYLF may co-occur with introduced fish at select sites, this situation is rarely
encountered and well-supported by numerous population studies and habitat models (Bradford
1989; Knapp and Matthews 2000; Knapp et al. 2003; Knapp 2005). Studies conducted as early
as 1978 of 67 to 2,655 water bodies throughout the Sierra Nevada have resulted in strong
negative correlations between fish presence and MYLF site occupancy on landscape, watershed,
and individual water body scales (Bradford 1989; Knapp and Matthews 2000; Knapp et al. 2003;
Knapp 2005). Significant non-overlapping distributions suggest that habitat suitability for MYLF
may be substantially compromised when introduced fish are present (Knapp et al. 2003; Knapp
2005).

Given these results, aquatic habitats supporting introduced may only be marginally

suitable for MYLF, provided they contain physical features to avoid predation, such as shallow
rocky shorelines, underwater refugia, and adjacent fishless streams.
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Figure 5. Key physical habitat characteristics and biological needs of MYLF
Several biological and physical characteristics dictate habitat suitability for MYLF. The blue arrows indicate hydrological connections between habitat
types (overwintering, breeding, and foraging), which may consist of perennial or intermittent streams and tributaries. A single aquatic feature may
provide suitable overwintering, breeding, and foraging habitat, provided the requirements of each habitat type are satisfied (Figure by: A. Sennett).
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4.0 Select Physical and Biological Limitations to MYLF Survival
Numerous physical and biological limitations exist that threaten the survival and distribution of
MYLF. Predation, as previously discussed, is a relatively normal and expected threat to MYLF or
any species in general. However, predation by introduced fish may be an exception, especially
considering their absence from MYLF historical habitat. Furthermore, introduced fish have the
ability to harm MYLF in multiple ways that may occur at a species, population, or meta-population
level. Likewise, the chytrid fungus (Bd) may also have a multifaceted effect on MYLF, which
makes the disease especially deadly well-beyond the species-level. Momentous declines of
MYLF have been documented as direct results of introduced fish and Bd (Knapp and Matthews
2000; Vredenburg et al. 2010). As such, it is clear that both threats are worthy of discussion, and
should be key considerations when evaluating the potential opportunities and constraints of wet
meadow restoration for MYLF.

4.1

Introduced Fish

Of the fish species introduced to water bodies throughout the Sierra Nevada, trout and char pose
the greatest threat to MYLF. In particular, brook char (Salvelinus fontinalis), brown trout (Salmo
trutta), rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), golden trout (O. mykiss aguabonita), trout hybrids,
and Lahontan cutthroat trout (O. clarki henshawi) presumably have analogous effects on MYLF
(Grinnell and Storer 1924; Bradford et al. 1993; Knapp and Matthews 2000; Knapp et al. 2003).
The effects of these trout may be localized to specific water bodies that are either deep (> 2 m)
(Matthews et al. 2001) and permanent, or hydrologically connected to such water bodies.
Collectively, these species may harm MYLF via predation (Vredenburg and Wake 2004),
competition (Pope et al. 2009), habitat loss (Lacan et al. 2008), and fragmentation (Bradford et
al. 1993).

Predation
Tadpole predation is a well-known direct effect of introduced fish on MYLF (Bradford 1989;
Vredenburg and Wake 2004). Because of gape size restrictions and presumed preferences, trout
do not prey on adult or juvenile MYLF or egg masses (Vredenburg and Wake 2004). Despite only
a few direct observations of predation (Bradford et al. 1998; Vredenburg and Wake 2004), many
researchers have noted trends indicative of tadpole predation (Knapp and Matthews 2000; Knapp
et al. 2003; Vredenburg and Wake 2004; Knapp 2005). In many cases, tadpoles are either
completely absent or present in significantly reduced densities in waters harboring introduced fish
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(Knapp and Matthews 2000; Knapp et al. 2003; Vredenburg and Wake 2004). Because MYLF
tadpoles overwinter at least once before they metamorphose, they are especially vulnerable to
predation in waters supporting trout (Matthews et al. 2001), whereas the number of tadpoles in
trout-less waters may be nearly 7 times greater than those co-occurring with trout (Knapp and
Matthews 2000). Thus, dramatic declines of long-lived MYLF tadpoles via fish predation can
reduce recruitment success and subsequent population sizes of MYLF (Vredenburg and Wake
2004).

Competition
Even though adult and juvenile MYLF are not subject to predation by introduced fish, they may
suffer from indirect effects of competition (Bradford et al. 1998; Pope et al. 2009). MYLF and
introduced fish have largely overlapping diets in the aquatic environment; shared aquatic prey
may consist of zooplankton, microcrustaceans, macroinvertebrates, and interspecies tadpoles
(Bradford et al. 1998; Matthews et al. 2001). Consequently, introduced fish may significantly
hinder the abundance and richness of food resources for MYLF (Bradford et al. 1998; Pope et al.
2009). The magnitude of these competitive effects may be demonstrated by an up to 4-fold
increase in aquatic insect emergence following fish removal or stocking suspension efforts in lowelevation lakes (< 2,200 m) (Pope et al. 2009). The limited active season and subsequent ability
of MYLF to obtain adequate nutrition prior to overwintering may be exacerbated when trout are
present. Therefore, the competitive effects of introduced fish may impede the overall body
condition and longevity of MYLF.

Habitat Loss
Not surprisingly, the effects of predation and competition has led to an inverse distribution of
MYLF and introduced fish throughout the Sierra Nevada; as a result, MYLF tend to occupy
substandard habitats (Bradford 1989; Knapp 2005; Knapp et al. 2007; Lacan et al. 2008). Fish
stocking efforts were considered most extensive in aquatic habitat below 3,000 m (Bradford et al.
1993). These low-elevation environments usually provide abundant food resources and longer
active seasons (6 to 9 months vs. 4 to 7 months at sites > 3,000 m) (Matthews and Miaud 2007).
However, under post-stocking conditions, most of the remaining MYLF populations in the Sierra
Nevada now occur in habitats above 3,000 m (e.g., Bradford et al. 1998; Pope and Matthews
2002; Vredenburg 2010), which may lack sufficient food resources and lengthy active seasons
(Bradford et al. 1993; Knapp et al. 2003; Wake and Vredenburg 2008). Moreover, Matthews and
Miaud (2007) found that the growth rate and size of MYLF were generally lower when collected
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from high elevation sites throughout the species’ range.

The trend was considered a

consequence of limited resources and prolonged dormant periods (up to 8 months) at higher
elevations (Matthews and Miaud 2007). Given the limited foraging opportunities at high elevation
sites, introduced fish at low-elevation sites may indirectly reduce the availability of prime habitat
that supports faster-growing larger MYLF.
Because historical fish stocking targeted deep aquatic habitat (> 2 m deep), the availability of
such habitat may be reduced for MYLF. As a result, MYLF populations have suffered population
declines as they’ve become restricted to shallow waters that may dry or freeze completely
(Bradford 1983; Bradford 1989; Lacan et al. 2008). Severely reduced recruitment has been
recorded for MYLF populations occupying small water bodies (< 1.3 m deep) (Bradford 1989),
including those that rarely dry completely (e.g., once per decade) (Lacan et al. 2008). Complete
drying has the potential to kill every tadpole age class of a single MYLF population; this is a major
hindrance to the growth of a MYLF population as tadpoles may take up 4 years to metamorphose,
and sexual maturity is not reached until MYLF are approximately 6 years old (Matthews and Miaud
2007; Fellers et al. 2013). In addition, drying or winterkill events may become increasingly more
common as predicted drought frequency and variations in precipitation increase in the Sierra
Nevada (Bradford 1983; Lacan et al. 2008; Viers et al. 2013). Based on an increased dominance
of introduced fish in deeper waters, MYLF have lost habitat that is likely more resilient to predicted
climate shifts, such as drought or precipitation variation.

Fragmented Habitat
MYLF have become increasingly isolated since the introduction of large fish to the Sierra Nevada
(Bradford et al. 1993). Assuming that MYLF are primarily aquatic dispersers and that introduced
fish likely induce competitive stress and predation, introduced fish may severely fragment habitat
and isolate metapopulations (Bradford et al. 1993). The resiliency of MYLF metapopulations,
which comprise multiple MYLF populations in a localized area, may be determined by the degree
of connectivity between their respective populations (or ‘networks’) (Bradford et al. 1993). In the
case of MYLF, trout may significantly reduce dispersal links, especially when comparing
connectedness of metapopulation pre- and post-stocking (Bradford et al. 1993). Bradford et al.
(1993) measured a significant difference in network connectivity of a single metapopulation
following fish stocking; this significance translates to 109 MYLF populations with approximately 4
dispersal links prior to stocking to less than 1 dispersal links after stocking (Bradford et al. 1993).
Limited dispersal links may have devastating effects on declining MYLF populations by preventing
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immigration or emigration between local populations or habitat patches (Heard et al. 2015). MYLF
populations exposed to environmental stochasticity, such as predation, disease, or drought, may
be effectively extirpated when no dispersal links for emigration or immigration exist (Bradford
1991; Backlin et al. 2013; Lacan et al. 2008; Heard et al. 2015). Thus, fragmentation imposed by
introduced fish reduces the resiliency of MYLF populations, especially considering the deadly
disease threating MYLF throughout the species’ range (Vredenburg et al. 2010).

4.2

Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd)

Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) is a species of chytrid fungus responsible for the infectious
disease chytridiomycosis in amphibians (Piotrowski et al. 2004; Rollins-Smith 2017). Bd is a
facultative pathogen that may occur in aquatic or terrestrial environments (Heard et al. 2016).
The pathogen is primarily abundant in water where it produces infectious zoospores (Briggs et al.
2005), although zoospores may survive on moist terrestrial substrate for up to 3 months (Heard
et al. 2015). Bd thrives in cool, moist climates as demonstrated by its maximum growth rate in
waters approximately 17 to 25 ºC (Piotrowski et al. 2004; Andre et al. 2008). As a result, its
zoospores may be active for longer periods in cooler climates (Rollins-Smith 2017), such as those
characteristic of high-elevation Sierran habitats of which many MYLF populations reside (Knapp
2005; Knapp et al. 2007; Lacan et al. 2008). Amphibians, such as MYLF, transmit Bd through
exposure to live zoospores or physical contact with infected species (Rachowicz and Vredenburg
and Wake 2004). Infection results when zoospores invade the exterior skin cells of the amphibian
host, and mortality occurs when zoospores reach a concentration that exceeds the tolerance of
the infected amphibian (Vredenburg et al. 2010).

Frailties of Bd
Despite the apparent virulence of Bd, the chytrid fungus appears to have multiple biological and
environmental frailties related to movement, host reliance, temperature, and moisture (Piotrowski
et al. 2004; Heard et al. 2014). In still water Bd aquatic free-swimming zoospores may be unable
to travel more than 2 cm before encysting, which prevents them from infecting hosts (Piotrowski
et al. 2004). Farther travel in flowing water is possible; however, zoospores may be unlikely to
infect a host due to diluted zoospore concentrations under these conditions (Piotrowski et al.
2004). Therefore, zoospores are short-lived without a host and infection of the host is dependent
on zoospore density (Rachowicz and Briggs 2007). Zoospore production and viability have been
shown to suffer outside of its preferred temperature regimes (4 to 25 ºC and optimal growth = 17
to 25 ºC; Piotrowski et al. 2004). Moreover, zoospore production may be compromised at
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temperatures around 25 ºC, with terminated production occurring around 28 ºC or below 10 ºC,
and zoospores survival significantly impacted above 30 ºC (Piotrowski et al. 2004; Andre et al.
2008). Reduced survival of Bd zoospores may also be a result of desiccation, if transferred to
dry, warm substrates (Rowley and Alford 2007). Given frailties of Bd related to movement and
host density, temperature, and moisture, a gradient of infection intensities may exist under
variable environmental conditions across time and space (Heard et al. 2015).
Table 2. Key biological and environmental frailties of Bd
Biological and environmental frailties of Bd show how zoospores may be more or less capable of infecting
MYLF based on aquatic feature type as well as the availability and distribution of suitable amphibian hosts.

Type

Biological

Frailty

Relevant Source(s)

Zoospores are short-lived without a host

Rachowicz and Briggs 2007

Limited mobility of zoospores in lentic water

Piotrowski et al. 2004

Lotic water may dilute zoospores

Piotrowski et al. 2004
Piotrowski et al. 2004
Rachowicz and Briggs 2007
Vredenburg et al. 2010
Fellers et al. 2013
Rowley and Alford 2007
Piotrowski et al. 2004
Andre et al. 2008
Piotrowski et al. 2004
Andre et al. 2008
Piotrowski et al. 2004
Andre et al. 2008
Piotrowski et al. 2004
Andre et al. 2008

Reduced zoospore density decreases
likelihood of host infection / mortality
Zoospores desiccate on dry or warm surfaces
Zoospore production compromised ≈ 25 ºC
Environmental

Zoospore production terminates at ≈ 28 ºC
Zoospores survival impacted > 30 ºC
Zoospore production terminates at < 10 ºC

MYLF Responses to Bd
In the Sierra Nevada, Bd is responsible for declines in most native anuran (frog and toad) species,
including Yosemite toad, Pacific treefrog, SNYLF, and MYLF (Fellers et al. 2001; Fellers et al.
2007). Immediate physical responses to Bd are not uniform across each life stage of MYLF
(Figure 5; Fellers et al. 2001). Tadpoles are susceptible to infection but do not exhibit symptoms
apart from mouthpart abnormalities (Fellers et al. 2001). As such, tadpoles may persist with Bd
through their entire development phase (Fellers et al. 2001; Rachowicz and Vredenburg and
Wake 2004). Tadpoles may be initially unaffected by Bd due to minimal keratin, which is present
only on their mouthparts (Rachowicz and Vredenburg and Wake 2004). However, Bd becomes
lethal during, or soon after, metamorphosis of infected tadpoles (Briggs et al. 2005).

The

immediate death may be attributed to an overall increase in keratin of which a higher density of
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zoospores may invade (Rollins-Smith 2017). Infected juveniles and adults usually die after about
5 weeks following infection (Briggs et al. 2005), although the pace to infection is likely controlled
by the ability of zoospores to invade at high densities (Vredenburg et al. 2010). Once zoospores
reach the lethal density (greater than 10,000 zoospores for MYLF; Vredenburg et al. 2010), the
disease known as chytridiomycosis sets in and infected MYLF adults or juveniles may exhibit
multiple symptoms, such as lethargy, sloughing of infected skin tissue, and physical instability
(Rollins-Smith 2017).

Disease Susceptibility of MYLF
MYLF may be particularly susceptible to Bd for a variety of reasons, including their prolonged
tadpole phase and nearly exclusive occurrence in water. Slow-growing tadpoles susceptible to,
but unaffected by Bd serve as a continuous disease reservoir capable of infecting adults and
juveniles (Fellers et al. 2001; Rachowicz and Vredenburg and Wake 2004; Briggs et al. 2010).
Since tadpoles may persist for up to 4 years prior to metamorphosis, multiple age classes and
hence, dense populations of tadpoles may be present in a given population (Bradford 1984;
Briggs et al. 2010). As a result, MYLF adults and juveniles may be constantly exposed to
tadpoles, especially as all life stages are almost exclusively found in or immediately adjacent to
aquatic habitat (Matthews and Pope 1999).
MYLF disease risk through exposure to infected tadpoles may be more pronounced attitudinally
based on the preferred temperature regime and host requirements of Bd zoospores, as well as
the species’ shifted distribution to high elevation sites. Winter has been the season most closely
linked to disease outbreaks of Bd in MYLF populations (Briggs et al. 2005; Rachowicz and Briggs
2007).

Researchers have speculated that overwintering may promote disease spread as

populations MYLF, including tadpoles, may be commonly confined in single lakes or ponds for up
to 8 months at high elevation sites (Rachowicz and Briggs 2007).

Additionally, a greater

abundance of amphibian hosts may increase the chance of higher background densities of Bd
zoospores, as Bd zoospores are short-lived without a host (Rachowicz and Briggs 2007). MYLF
may become infected with Bd through exposure to free-swimming zoospores, and MYLF mortality
is greatly dependent on exposure to a dense number of zoospores (Vredenburg et al. 2010).
Dense populations of MYLF are more common at high elevations (Knapp et al. 2003; Knapp
2005). Therefore, dense MYLF populations that overwinter for especially prolonged periods may
be more prone to mass mortality events (Briggs et al. 2005).
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MYLF have a tendency to form aggregations in especially cool habitats with limited cover and
increased evapotranspiration potential (Bradford 1984); this behavior favors transmission and
increases the susceptibility of MYLF to Bd. MYLF may form aggregations of up to 58 adults or
hundreds to thousands of tadpoles (Bradford 1984; Matthews and Pope 1999; Pope and
Matthews 2002). These dense aggregations are formed for the purposes of temperature and
moisture regulation, and may take place in aquatic or terrestrial habitats (Bradford 1984). As
such, disease transmission is less restricted to the aquatic environment where zoospores
generally occur.

Aggregations may become more intense with increasing elevation where

habitats are less covered and evapotranspiration potential is higher (Bradford 1984). As a result,
the formation of aggregations characteristic of MYLF experiencing cooler temperatures and high
evapotranspiration likely increase the rate of Bd transmission between MYLF (Rachowicz and
Briggs 2007).

Amphibian Persistence with Bd
Despite the relatively high susceptibility of MYLF to Bd, multiple long-lived MYLF populations with
low-level Bd infections suggests the possibility of host persistence (Briggs et al. 2005; Briggs et
al. 2010; Lam et al. 2010; Fellers et al. 2013). Persistence may be a result of various factors,
including the most notable in the recent literature: disease naivety (Knapp et al. 2016), anti-fungal
skin bacteria (Lam et al. 2010), and environmental conditions (Briggs et al. 2005; Heard et al.
2015). Whether or not a MYLF population has been previously exposed to Bd may explain host
persistence with Bd. Pre-exposure and subsequent re-exposure to multiple strands of to Bd may
increase the ability of MYLF to persist with infection, while naïve MYLF may develop a fungal load
5 times higher and experience rapid mortality (Knapp et al. 2016). Researchers have also found
that a sufficient proportion of MYLF hosting protective bacteria may explain low fungal loads and
endemic disease dynamics (Lam et al. 2010). Conversely, Bd epidemics that induce mass
mortalities appear to be more common when MYLF lack these protective bacteria, even if preexposed to Bd (Lam et al. 2010). Therefore, persistence may be a combination of pre-exposure
to disease and the presence of anti-fungal bacteria.
Apart from immediate host dynamics, varying environmental conditions across the MYLF
geographic range may also factor into persistence. Many Bd-induced die-offs of MYLF have
occurred in habitat characterized as, “deeper lakes surrounded by granite bedrock” (Briggs et al.
2005; Rachowicz and Briggs 2007; Briggs et al. 2005). These mass die-offs have been commonly
recorded within the southern region of the MYLF geographic range, which explains why the
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species is in greater peril in this region (Backlin et al. 2013). Alternatively, populations in the
northern Sierra Nevada (Yosemite National Park and north) may be more likely to persistent with
Bd (Briggs et al. 2005; Rachowicz and Briggs 2007; Fellers et al. 2013). These populations have
been recorded in streams, marshes, and shallow lakes with emergent vegetation, which are
generally more indicative of the northern Sierra Nevada region (Briggs et al. 2005; Fellers et al.
2013). For example, a low-elevation (2,200 m) MYLF population occupying a wet meadow was
estimated to have persisted with Bd for an estimated 13 years at the time of study (Fellers et al.
2013). The population exhibited high overwinter survival and growth rates, as well as highest
longevity for any Ranid species (Fellers et al. 2013); these positive health parameters have been
linked with these low-elevations habitats by additional researchers (Matthews and Miaud 2007).
Thus, environmental conditions in these low-elevation habitat types may motivate better MYLF
health, or generally promote persistence for other reasons currently not known.
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5.0 MYLF Utilization of Wet Meadows
Given the details associated with predatory fish and Bd threats, wet meadows may provide a
number of services for MYLF that may help with disease and avoidance of predatory fish.
However, these relationships would be best built on a general understanding of how MYLF have
specifically utilized wet meadows, including their specific physical and biological features.
Although, few researchers have studied MYLF occupying these habitats, general conclusions
made be extracted from the available records based on existing species knowledge and MYLF
usage of other commonly researched habitat (i.e., high-elevation lakes and ponds).
Multiple researchers that extensively surveyed the MYLF historical range and authored detailed
records of MYLF used to describe them as abundant and widespread in Sierra Nevada wet
meadows (Grinnell and Storer 1924; Zweifel 1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956). Based on
these historical records, as well as more recent fieldwork (Bradford 1984; Bradford 1991; Pope
and Matthews 2002; Fellers et al. 2013), MYLF have utilized aquatic and terrestrial habitats in
wet meadows for breeding, dispersal, foraging, overwintering, and shelter. However, each of
these utilization types may be more or less common depending on habitat features and
characteristics present in a given wet meadow (Table 3). For the purposes of this review,
terrestrial habitat is defined as the portion of the meadow dominated by native meadow
vegetation, which generally extends outward from aquatic features and terminates where foresttype communities begin to dominant.

5.1

Terrestrial Habitat

Based on empirical evidence, terrestrial habitat of wet meadows utilized by MYLF share a few
distinct characteristics: terrestrial habitat is in close proximity to open water, contains abundant
low-growing herbaceous vegetation, and supports scattered willows (Salix sp.; Zweifel 1955;
Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1984; Bradford 1991; Fellers et al. 2013). Together,
these characteristics appear to increase the suitability of wet meadows for dispersing, foraging,
and sheltering MYLF adults and juveniles (Bradford 1991; Pope and Matthews 2002; Fellers et
al. 2013). Although the time spent in these terrestrial environments may be less frequent, MYLF
have been observed directly benefitting from wet meadows via decreased avian predation
(Bradford 1991), body temperature modulation (Bradford 1984), additional foraging opportunities
(Pope and Matthews 2002), and increased options for dispersal between aquatic habitat (Zweifel
1955; Fellers et al. 2013).
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Table 3. Habitat features, characteristics, and MYLF utilization of Sierran wet meadows
MYLF that occupy wet meadows have been commonly associated with a mixture of aquatic features
containing basking and refugia features, but generally lacking fish. Abundant herbaceous vegetation and
some overhanging willows are common in these occupied habitats, as well as a variation of aquatic and
terrestrial substrate types.

General Habitat Type

Habitat Features / Characteristics

Abundant herbaceous plants

Dispersal
Foraging
Shelter
Shelter

Scattered willows

Shelter

Close proximity to water
(within 800 m)
Terrestrial

Stagnant or slow-moving flows
Fishless

Breeding
Dispersal
Foraging
Overwintering
Shelter
Breeding
Dispersal
Foraging
Shelter
Breeding
Foraging
Overwintering
Shelter
NA
NA

Warm aquatic temperatures

Basking

Low-gradient streams
(intermittent or perennial)
(> 0.10 m deep, > 0.5 m wide)
Stream tributaries
(intermittent or perennial)

Aquatic

Pools and ponds (> 0.15 m deep, > 7 m2)
Lakes (> 4 m deep, > 1 ha)

Gradually sloping shorelines
Shoreline burrows (at least 0.5 m deep)
Mixed rocky and vegetated shorelines
Microhabitat

MYLF Utilization Type4

Overhanging banks (< 0.25 m tall)
Emergent and aquatic vegetation
Fallen/submerged logs
Sand, gravel, or rocky aquatic bottoms

Basking
Foraging
Sheltering
Basking
Foraging
Basking
Egg deposition
Egg deposition
Sheltering
Perching
Sheltering
Crouching
Sheltering

Grinnell and Storer 1924; Zweifel 1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1984; Bradford 1991;
Pope and Matthews 2002; Fellers et al. 2013.

4

Presumed that MYLF overwintered at Summit Meadows based on a review of aerial photographs of the site and
adjacent areas within 2 km (Fellers et al. 2013; Google 2017). No other large water features occur within 2 km of the
meadow. Fellers et al. (2013) does not explicitly state that overwintering occurs in the meadow, but describes MYLF
breeding as snow melts in the meadow-stream complex and exhibiting high overwinter survival rates.
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5.2

Aquatic Habitat

Wet meadows that abut aquatic habitat such as intermittent or perennial streams and tributaries,
ponds, lakes, and pools have been utilized by MYLF for nearly all life history needs (Zweifel 1955;
Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1984; Bradford 1991; Fellers et al. 2013). Specific
physical and biological characteristics of aquatic habitat may be necessary for MYLF occupancy
of wet meadows; low-gradient streams with tributaries (Mullally and Cunningham 1956), pools
and ponds (Grinnell and Storer 1924), stagnant or slow-moving flows, and fish-free waters
(Zweifel 1955; Fellers et al. 2013) being the most prevalent examples. Low-gradient perennial or
intermittent streams at least 0.10 m deep and 0.5 m wide have provided suitable breeding,
dispersal, and foraging habitat for MYLF (Bradford 1984; Bradford 1991; Fellers et al. 2013).
Tadpoles and juvenile MYLF have been observed utilizing meadow stream tributaries, including
those of intermittent hydrology, which authors have suggested provide protection from scour and
dispersal opportunities (Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1991).
Pools and ponds and/or aquatic features generally lacking introduced fish are preferred by wet
meadow dwelling MYLF. Pools and ponds (> 0.15 m deep and > 7 m2) and lakes (> 4 m deep
and > 1 ha) provide suitable habitat for adult and juvenile MYLF, which may utilize these features
breeding, foraging, temperature modulation (i.e., basking), overwintering, and shelter (Grinnell
and Storer 1924; Zweifel 1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1984; Fellers et al.
2013). Meadow pools or ponds may also provide aquatic habitat when other meadow habitat
dries out (Fellers et al. 2013) or refugia from stream-dwelling fish where MYLF and fish co-occur
(Grinnell and Storer 1924; Pope and Matthews 2002). Although, wet meadows free of introduced
fish are evidently preferred by MYLF (Zweifel 1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford
1994; Fellers et al. 2013).
In comparison to other high elevation lakes commonly occupied by MYLF, wet meadows appear
to provide relatively warmer aquatic temperatures on average (Zweifel 1955; Bradford 1984;
Knapp et al. 2011). In some cases, aquatic shallows of wet meadows may be at least 5 ºC warmer
than those of nearby lakes roughly 450 m higher in elevation (Bradford 1984). As a result, body
temperatures of MYLF may be warmer on average in wet meadows (Bradford 1984). MYLF
tadpoles in aquatic shallows of wet meadows may exhibit body temperatures at approximately 27
ºC compared to tadpoles occupying a lake margin (23.8 ºC; Bradford 1984). These warmer
aquatic zones are regularly occupied by MYLF, suggesting that temperature may be a key
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characteristic of wet meadows that increase suitability for MYLF (Zweifel 1955; Mullally and
Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1984).

5.3

Microhabitat Features

Specific microhabitat features, such as those located along shorelines or in-water, are worthy of
discussion, as they have offer a variety of uses for MYLF. Gradually sloping shorelines have
been sought out by all life stages of MYLF, presumably for body temperature modulation
(Bradford 1984; Fellers et al. 2013) and foraging (Fellers et al. 2013). In addition, a mixture of
shoreline features, including rocks and intermittent vegetation (Grinnell and Storer 1924; Zweifel
1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956), overhanging banks (< 0.25 m tall; Zweifel 1955; Mullally
and Cunningham 1956), shoreline burrows (at least 0.5 m deep; Mullally and Cunningham 1956),
and fallen logs (Mullally and Cunningham 1956) have been utilized by MYLF for either basking,
shelter, or egg deposition.
MYLF have also benefited from in-water microhabitat, such vegetated shallows, submerged logs,
and a mixture of aquatic substrate. Emergent vegetation characteristic of aquatic shallows has
been used by MYLF for predator avoidance (Mullally and Cunningham 1956) and egg deposition
(Zweifel 1955). Submerged logs provide refugia for all life stages of MYLF and may be used for
basking if only partially submerged (Mullally and Cunningham 1956). MYLF preferences for
aquatic substrate are fairly diverse, as sand-, gravel-, or rock-dominated have provided cover or
camouflage for hiding MYLF (Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Grinnell and Storer 1924). Thus, a
mixture of microhabitat features contained in suitable terrestrial and specific aquatic habitat types
in wet meadows provide a glimpse of the ecosystem MYLF used to dominant throughout their
range.
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6.0 Habitat Outcomes of Restored Wet Meadow
In general, wet meadows appear to offer all biological and physical needs of MYLF, especially
provided they contain suitable overwintering habitat and are fish-free or contain refuge from fish.
Thus, wet meadow restoration that satisfies the recorded preferences of MYLF that currently or
historically occurred in wet meadows (Section 5.1) may increase the availability and
connectedness of suitable habitat for this species. In addition, restored wet meadows that provide
opportunities conducive for better health and growth rate of MYLF may allow them to better resist
disease or other environmental stressors.

However, a review of how restoration improves

degraded meadows and influences key components of MYLF is needed to more accurately
assess restoration success for MYLF. The key physical and biological components assessed
across nine restoration sites include prey resources, aquatic and terrestrial habitat, and predatory
species (Figure 6).

6.1

Unsuitability of Degraded Wet Meadows

It is important to understand the environmental baseline of degraded wet meadows and how they
lack suitable habitat features for MYLF in order to judge the relative success of restoration. In the
context of hydrology, degraded wet meadows may contain limited aquatic (lotic) habitat with
reduced base flows and duration of inundation, as well as high stream velocities. Lotic habitat in
degraded meadows is more likely to contain scouring flows known to decrease base flows and
the duration of inundation (Tague et al. 2008; Stillwater Sciences 2012).

Snowmelt or

precipitation provides a reliable source of water for meadows; however, the resulting surface runoff may rapidly rush through a meadow supporting a heavily incised stream (Linquist and Wilcox
2000). Therefore, flows may not persist through the entire active season for MYLF. Additionally,
rapid flows are not preferred by MYLF populations that occupy the Sierra Nevada (Zweifel 1955;
Vredenburg et al. 2005). Scouring flows have the potential to detach egg masses or wash away
developing tadpoles or recent metamorphs (Zweifel 1955; Mullally and Cunningham 1956).
In addition to aquatic habitat, terrestrial habitat and food resources in a degraded wet meadow
may also be inadequate for MYLF.

Since degraded meadows commonly have detached

floodplains, terrestrial habitat within the immediate vicinity of the meadow is usually xeric (Linquist
and Wilcox 2000). Xeric terrestrial habitat, as discussed in Section 3.2, is not likely to provide
suitable dispersal habitat for MYLF (Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1984). MYLF that
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Figure 6. Meadow restoration study sites relative to the MYLF geographic range
Nine meadow restoration sites were evaluated in addition to the ten meadow sites evaluated by Pope et al.
2015 (not included on map). Two of the nine sites occur outside the geographic range of MYLF (Sites 1
and 4). Site 1 = Bear Creek Meadow (Hammersmark et al. 2008 and 2009; Loheide et al. 2009); Site 2 =
Trout Creek Meadow (Tague et al. 2008); Site 3 = Cookhouse Meadow (Oehrli et al. 2013); Site 4 = Bagley
Valley Creek (Herbst and Kane 2009); Site 5 = Tuolumne Meadows (Loheide et al. 2009); Site 6 = Big
Meadows (Stillwater Sciences 2012); Site 7 = Halsted Meadow (Holmquist et al. 2014); Site 8 = Last
Chance Meadows (Loheide et al. 2009); Site 9 = Unnamed Meadow in Golden Trout Wilderness (Herbst et
al. 2012). The species range south of the Sierra Nevada may be disregarded (Figure by: A. Sennett).
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attempt dispersal over dry land may risk desiccation, which explains why MYLF are primarily
aquatic dispersers (Mullally and Cunningham 1956; Bradford 1984). Terrestrial and aquatic
invertebrates may be limited in degraded meadows as well, especially meadows that are
overgrazed by cattle (Herbst et al. 2012). In sum, degraded meadows are unlikely to provide
suitable habitat for MYLF; therefore, restoration that targets the above deficiencies may increase
the suitability of these ecosystems for MYLF.

6.2

Suitability of Restored Wet Meadows

Terrestrial and Aquatic Invertebrates
Restoring wet meadows promote terrestrial and aquatic invertebrates through changes in trophic
structure (Herbst and Kane 2009; Herbst et al. 2012; Holmquist et al. 2014). The now restored
Bagley Valley Creek in the Sierra Nevada (elevation = 1,920 to 2,720 m) experienced significant
changes in invertebrate trophic structures within 2 years following restoration. Methods used to
restore the site consisted of channel realignment, installation of grade control structures, and
realignment of roads and recontouring of drainages and berms in the immediate watershed.
Trophic structure of aquatic macroinvertebrates responded with an increased diversity and
proportion of sensitive taxa, such as mayflies, stoneflies, and caddisflies; algal recolonization in
the restored perennial stream also improved (Herbst and Kane 2009).
Select revegetation strategies used to restore wet meadows may also increase the rate of
recolonization of terrestrial invertebrates. Holmquist et al. (2014) employed two revegetation
methods at a Sierran wet meadow in Sequoia National Park (elevation = 2,120 m). A matrix of
sparse plugs, later followed by multiple dense linear plugs, significantly expedited terrestrial
invertebrate recolonization of the site (Holmquist et al. 2014). Cattle exclosures in place to protect
meadow streams from grazing pressures have been shown to prevent bank erosion and
substantially increase benthic invertebrate richness (Herbst et al. 2012) and herbaceous
vegetative cover (Pope et al. 2015). As a result, wet meadows restoration methods that recover
natural hydrology, modify native vegetation to favor invertebrate movement, and reduce
streamside grazing may improve invertebrate subsidies in for MYLF.

Aquatic Habitat
Wet meadow restoration that results with an additional pond habitat, increased channel sinuosity,
prolonged inundation, and in-stream structures may improve the availability, abundance, and
quality of aquatic habitat for MYLF. Pond-and-plug meadow restoration forms multiple ponds as
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a result of soil excavation for backfilling incised channels (Oehrli et al. 2013; Pope et al. 2015).
These ponds, as well as restored streams, may contain shallow vegetated shorelines and partially
submerged rocks or logs (Herbst and Kane 2009; Stillwater Sciences 2012), both appropriate for
basking or refugia. Increased channel sinuosity encourages the formation of riffle and in-stream
pool habitats (Herbst and Kane 2009; Stillwater Sciences 2012), decreases rapid flows (Lindquist
and Wilcox 2000; Herbst and Kane 2009), and increases overall channel length (Tague et al.
2008; Herbst and Kane 2009). Prolonged stream inundation, or increased water holding capacity,
resulting from restoration actions (Lindquist and Wilcox 2000; Tague et al. 2008) escalates the
availability of aquatic habitat that might otherwise be reduced from drying or scouring flows.
Aquatic resource responses to restoration may increase suitable aquatic habitat for MYLF, as well
as improve terrestrial habitat.

Terrestrial Habitat
Restored wet meadows may provide mostly favorable terrestrial conditions for MYLF, due to more
mesic terrestrial habitat that are better connected to meadow hydrology via groundwater and
surface flows. Restoration commonly results with narrow, shallow, and sinuous stream channels
that more effectively disperse water to the floodplain, thereby encouraging mesic terrestrial habitat
that supports native meadow vegetation (Lindquist and Wilcox 2000; Tague et al. 2008;
Hammersmark et al. 2009). Tague et al. (2008) documented a near doubling of native perennial
forbs within 2 years of restoration, including a trend toward hydric species indicative of high
groundwater levels and saturated soils. The wetter habitat may decrease the risk of desiccating
MYLF and increase the likelihood for dispersal between habitat patches. Herbst and Kane (2009)
recorded a significant increase in tall woody riparian vegetation and streamside canopy cover.
Potential effects of increased riparian canopy cover may include reduced aquatic temperatures,
shaded channel banks, and increased availability of woody debris. Dense canopy may decrease
aquatic temperatures and shade areas otherwise suitable for basking. Woody debris input by
riparian species, such as willows, may increase in-stream or streamside refugia and invertebrate
abundance (Herbst and Kane 2009).

Predatory Species
Despite the many positive outcomes of restoration, challenges associated with predatory species
may decrease the overall success of meadow restoration for MYLF. Increased abundance of
predatory species may be a possible and sometimes likely outcome of wet meadow restoration
due to conflicting goals and novelty habitat creation (Lindquist and Wilcox 2000; Tague et al.
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2008; NFWF 2010; Pope et al. 2015). Many restoration plans encourage habitat enhancement
in wet meadows for fish and amphibians (Lindquist and Wilcox 2000; NFWF 2010; Stillwater
Sciences 2012). Fish species included in these plans include rainbow trout and golden trout, both
of which may prey on MYLF (Bradford et al. 1993; Knapp and Matthews 2000). In addition, goals
to restore spawning and rearing habitat for fish generally results in dense canopy cover and cooler
aquatic temperatures, which may be suboptimal for MYLF if canopy openings for basking are
limited. In addition, pond-and-plug restoration creates multiple isolated pools considered by some
authors to be novelty habitat conducive for invasive species colonization (Pope et al. 2015).
Bullfrogs and crayfish were recently recorded at two restored meadows at lower elevations (1,436
and 1,740 m), with one of the restoration sites supporting ‘extremely high densities’ of each
species (Pope et al. 2015). The authors who evaluated the latter sites expressed concern that
these outcomes could promote the spread of invasive species to the determinant of native
amphibians (Pope et al. 2015). Thus, the promotion of predatory trout or unintended colonization
of invasive predatory species represent negative restoration outcomes for MYLF.
Overall, wet meadow restoration efforts that restore hydrology, increase native vegetation, and
prevent future erosion appear to improve conditions for MYLF through alterations to food
resources, vegetation composition, and hydrology (Table 4). Nevertheless, conflicting goals and
unintended introductions of exotic species may decrease the overall suitability of wet meadows
for MYLF. Therefore, promotion of these restoration projects for the sake of MYLF will likely
require additional efforts for the prevention or management of predatory species introductions.
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Table 4. Wet meadow restoration outcomes relevant to MYLF
Based on a review of at least nine meadow restoration sites (including select Pope et al. 2015 site), many
positive MYLF habitat outcomes may result. These outcomes include improved food resources, suitable
aquatic habitat containing basking sites and refugia, and improved dispersal opportunities. Negative
outcomes may be limited to the presence of MYLF predators.

Sources

Restoration Outcomes

Relevant MYLF Habitat Outcomes

Hammersmark et al. 2009
Herbst and Kane 2009
Herbst et al. 2012
Oehrli et al. 2013
Holmquist et al. 2014

Increased invertebrate
reassembly or richness

Improved availability of food
resources, including aquatic and
terrestrial invertebrates.

Tague et al. 2008
Hammersmark et al. 2009
Stillwater Sciences 2012
Oehrli et al. 2013
Pope et al. 2015

Isolated ponds

Increased aquatic habitat with warm
vegetated shallows.

Herbst and Kane 2009
Stillwater Sciences 2012

In-stream rocks and logs
or ponds with rocks

Rocks and logs for basking or
refugia.

Lindquist and Wilcox 2000
Tague et al. 2008
Herbst and Kane 2009
Stillwater Sciences 2012

Increased channel
sinuosity

Increased aquatic habitat with
reduced flows and in-stream pools.

Lindquist and Wilcox 2000
Tague et al. 2008

Prolonged stream
inundation

Increased availability of aquatic
habitat.

Lindquist and Wilcox 2000
Tague et al. 2008
Herbst and Kane 2009
Stillwater Sciences 2012

Saturated vegetated
meadows

Improved terrestrial dispersal and
foraging habitat.

Tague et al. 2008
Pope et al. 2015

Increased abundance of
predatory species (e.g.,
fish and bullfrogs)

Increased predation and competition
for resources.
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7.0 Habitat-Scale Opportunities of Restoration
Based on the many positive outcomes of restoration, habitat opportunities for MYLF may exist,
with the caveat that key ecological criteria required by MYLF is clearly satisfied at each restored
meadow. Additionally, special consideration to predatory species potential and whether this can
be avoided or mitigated for through the incorporation of additional refugia (i.e., rocky shallows,
fishless meadow pools and ponds) is necessary. If these components can be incorporated into
restoration planning, then benefits beyond an increase in suitable habitat may be possible, such
as those regarding disease resistance.

7.1

Facilitation of Disease Persistence

Habitat and Disease Intensity
Wet meadows that are more open may facilitate MYLF persistence with Bd, based on select
weaknesses of Bd zoospores and MYLF distributions in wet meadows. For instance, survival of
zoospores is primarily ensured by exposure to amphibian hosts (Rachowicz and Briggs 2007),
and the loss of infectious capabilities may occur after zoospores exceed distances of 2 cm in still
water (Piotrowski et al. 2004). Moreover, an expansive meadow containing flowing water may
promote dilution of zoospores prior to reaching a host. MYLF occupying meadow habitats have
been described as less clustered or harder to detect (Bradford 1991; Fellers et al. 2013). These
observations indicate that MYLF are not frequently limited to one part of a meadow as they may
be in high-elevation lake habitats with limited littoral zones. Thus, the likelihood of zoospores to
reach high densities in a meadow may only be limited to lentic habitats, which MYLF may not be
exclusively restricted to in meadows.
Wet meadows at lower elevations (< 3,000 m), where restoration efforts are more widespread,
may contain warmer waters that decrease the density of Bd zoospores and the subsequent
likelihood for Bd-induced mortalities of MYLF. Bd zoospore production may be compromised
when temperatures reach 25 ºC and completely terminated around 28 ºC (Piotrowski et al. 2004);
zoospore mortality occurs when water reaches 30 ºC (Piotrowski et al. 2004; Andre et al. 2008).
Furthermore, aquatic temperatures classified as deadly for Bd zoospores have been recorded in
multiple meadow sites occupied by MYLF during the active season, both historically (up to 34 ºC;
Mullally and Cunningham 1956) or more recently (up to 30 ºC; Bradford 1984).

Aquatic

temperatures may be variable depending on depth, with shallows being the warmest, and deeper
water being comparable to aquatic habitat at higher elevations (Zweifel 1955; Bradford 1984;
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Knapp et al. 2011). Aquatic shallows appear to be one of the most frequented microhabitats by
MYLF (Matthews and Pope 1999; Fellers et al. 2013). As a result, wet meadows may decrease
Bd zoospore production and abundance, thereby decreasing the overall density of zoospores
infecting one MYLF individual.
When the density of zoospores does not reach the deadly threshold (over 10,000 zoospores)
described by Vredenburg et al. (2010), MYLF may persist with Bd, as seen with a recent MYLF
population inhabiting a wet meadow (Fellers et al. 2013). The MYLF population, located in a 1.5km long meadow-stream complex at 2,220 m, were infected with 1 to 200 zoospores, which is at
least 98% less than the latter threshold (Fellers et al. 2013). Although observations of dead or
dying MYLF were recorded at Summit Meadow, the 9-year long study recorded a self-sustaining
population that had been persisting with Bd for at least 13-years at the time of the study (Fellers
et al. 2013). Therefore, low elevation wet meadows that provide expansive lotic and warm lentic
shallows could reduce Bd fungal loads and promote host persistence.
Similar results of temperature on Bd intensity have been documented for other amphibians (Heard
et al. 2014; Heard et al. 2015). Warmer waters affiliated with shallow, relatively exposed aquatic
habitats have been described as potential refuges from Bd (Heard et al. 2014; Heard et al. 2015).
Heard et al. (2014) found a clear negative affect of warmer aquatic temperatures on the intensity
and overall probability of Bd infections in the highly aquatic growling grass frog (Litoria ranifornis),
with a more than 93% probability of host persistence in relatively warm and saline wetlands.
Comparable affects of temperature were also recorded other three other Australian frogs (Litoria
nonnotis, L. genimaculata, and L. lesueuri) in environments sharing similar temperature regimes
as those that support MYLF (Rowely and Alford 2007; Knapp et al. 2011). The latter evidence
further indicates the importance of aquatic shallows as key microhabitat that may aid in Bd
infection.

Habitat Use and Disease Transmission
Relatively warmer and expansive habitat in lower elevation wet meadows may also reduce the
necessity for aggregations and prolonged overwintering; two aspects of MYLF life history that
increase their ability to transmit Bd (Rachowicz and Briggs 2007). As seen across the literature,
aggregations may be more common in higher elevation habitats due to cooler climates (Bradford
1984; Matthews and Pope 1999), higher evapotranspiration rates (Bradford 1984), and prolonged
dormant (overwintering) periods (Matthews and Miaud 2007). Aggregations of up to 58 MYLF
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individuals and hundreds of MYLF tadpoles have been frequently observed in habitats above
3,000 m (Bradford 1984; Pope and Matthews 1999; Rachowicz and Briggs 2007). The need to
form aggregations may also be more pronounced within increasing elevations to combat water
loss in environments with higher evapotranspiration rates (Bradford 1984). Higher elevation
habitats less sheltered from wind, such as alpine fell-fields may also increase evapotranspiration
rates compared to meadows in low gradient valleys (Bradford 1984; Bradford 1991).
Overwintering below ice, which may restrict MYLF populations to confined habitat for up to 9
months may increase transmission rates by subjecting MYLF to infected tadpoles (i.e., disease
reservoir) and/or infected adults and juveniles (Vredenburg et al. 2005). Even below the optimum
temperature regime of Bd, infections may remain in aquatic temperatures between 4 ºC and 17
ºC (Rachowicz and Briggs 2007). Multiple observations of mass mortalities following ice out of
high elevation lakes, which support high densities of MYLF, may be a result of the latter
circumstances (Rachowicz and Briggs 2007). Conversely, overwintering in the lower end of the
MYLF elevation range may span only 6 months and support smaller populations with fewer longlived tadpoles due to accelerated metamorphosis (Storer 1925; Zweifel 1955; Matthews and
Miaud 2007). Therefore, these wet meadows may limit transmission of Bd between infected
MYLF by reducing the need to aggregate and overwinter for prolonged periods with other infected
individuals.
Similar relationships related to duration of exposure and aggregations have been recorded with
other species, and additional evidence suggest that thermoregulation behavior may reduce Bd
infection. Protracted exposure to Bd zoospores has been shown to abbreviate survival of the
western toad (Bufo boreas) (Carey et al. 2006), which may be a major factor for species that
overwinter with suppressed immune systems (Rollins-Smith 2017). Also, other species that
frequently form aggregations, such as the waterfall frog (Litoria nannotis), have been deemed
more likely to contract Bd via intraspecies contact (Rowley and Alford 2007), suggesting the role
that aggregations appear to play in a species’ susceptibility to Bd. Although other forms of
thermoregulation, such as basking, may benefit hosts exposed to Bd. The Panamanian golden
frog (Atelopus zeteki) elevated body temperature to above average levels in response to a Bd
epidemic, which resulted with a lower probability of infection (Richards-Zawacki 2010). Thus,
encouraging appropriate thermoregulation, absent of aggregation behavior, may facilitate better
disease response in amphibians, especially populations with shorter dormant periods
characteristic of warmer, low elevation sites.
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Productive Habitat and Fitness
Productive wet meadows with a mix of microhabitat features, longer growing seasons, and
subsequent foraging opportunities may increase the ability of MYLF to persist with Bd through
improved fitness. Complex aquatic habitat that contains a mixture of features, such as submerged
logs, rocks, and shallow littoral zones with emergent vegetation, may increase the abundance of
invertebrates, plankton, algae, and detritus (Knapp 2005; Pope et al. 2009; Fellers et al. 2013).
High quality foraging may be responsible for fast growth rates and unusually high longevity of
small MYLF populations that occupy wet meadows (Fellers et al. 2013), and bigger and healthier
MYLF that prey on abundant Pacific treefrog or toad tadpoles (Pope and Matthews 2002).
Similarly, improved health associated with a higher protein diet may have substantially improved
the southern leopard frog’s [Lithobates sphenocephalus (=Rana sphenocephalus)] ability to resist
disease (Venesky et al. 2012). Conversely, poor health associated with high stress from exposure
to competition, confinement, and/or predation may be responsible for suppressed immunity and
reduced disease-fighting skin bacteria (Venesky et al. 2012; Gabor et al. 2013; Rollins-Smith
2017). MYLF that inhabit high elevation sites with longer overwintering, very low productivity,
limited refugia, and very dense populations may be subjected to higher stress than productive
habitats at low elevations (e.g., wet meadows).

7.2

Overall Habitat Suitability of Restored Wet Meadows

Restored wet meadows may provide moderately suitable habitat for MYLF; the moderate rating
based on the presence of multiple physical and ecological characteristics of which MYLF normally
require or utilize, as well as drawbacks related to predatory species and insufficient
documentation of restoration outcomes (discussed in Section 9.0). Additionally, the suitability
may vary widely between restored meadows, based on a number of factors, such as hydrology,
distance to existing MYLF populations, site fidelity of nearby MYLF populations, presence of
competing species, and presence of predatory species. With consideration of MYLF ecology,
some assumptions can be made to help justify whether or not restored wet meadows could
support MYLF year-round, seasonally, if at all.
Based on their life history strategy and prolonged tadpole phase, MYLF require hydrologically
connected breeding and overwintering habitat or habitat that does not freeze completely during
the winter.

Little information exists that specifically defines the hydrology of wet meadows

following restoration, including the size, depth, and duration of inundation of meadow streams,
ponds, or pools. Therefore, suitable overwintering and breeding can be assumed that if the
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restored meadow is within dispersal distance of deep ponds or lakes (depth greater than 3 m), or
contains a stream that is either suitable for overwintering (e.g., perennial) or connected to an
overwintering site. A meadow stream connected to additional overwintering habitat would need
to contain perennial or intermittent flows that persist through October to December, when MYLF
are transitioning into their dormant period (Matthews and Miaud 2007). Terrestrial movements
may exceed 700 m (Matthews and Preisler 2010), these distances are rarely recorded. Therefore,
overwintering habitat should be proximate (within roughly 1,000 m), hydrologically connected, or
ideally, provided by the meadow.
Apart from hydrological uncertainties, terrestrial habitat, microhabitat, and foraging resources
appear to be present and suitable for MYLF in restored wet meadows.

Terrestrial habitat

converting from xeric conditions to mesic dominated by native vegetation is normally a primary
restoration goal of meadow restoration projects, as well as a common outcome (Tague et al.
2008; Herbst and Kane 2009; Hammersmark et al. 2009). Microhabitat features, such as aquatic
shallows with emergent vegetation, rocks, and logs seem to result in constructed ponds and/or
restored streams (Herbst and Kane 2009; Stillwater Sciences 2012). Rocks and logs may also
be incorporated into restoration projects as in-channel erosion control measures (Herbst and
Kane 2009). Additionally, willow plantings, which are common to restoration projects (Herbst and
Kane 2009; Stillwater Sciences 2012) indicate continued input of woody debris overtime. Lastly,
aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates generally increase following wet meadow restoration,
provided that planting provides structural complexity or aquatic environments are sufficiently
restored or protected from artificial sediment inputs (e.g., cattle exclusion; Herbst et al. 2012). In
sum, most physical and biological needs of MYLF may be seamlessly incorporated into
restoration design, as many provide value to the meadow, as well.
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8.0 Landscape-Scale Opportunities of Restoration
8.1

Habitat Connectivity and Species Resiliency

Restored wet meadows may provide suitable dispersal corridors, which may benefit MYLF
threatened by disease and environmental stochasticity. Since Bd has the potential to eliminate
populations of MYLF (Vredenburg et al. 2010; Backlin et al. 2013), the ability of source populations
to access the site and reestablish may be crucial for metapopulation persistence (Heard et al.
2015). For example, removal of barriers to dispersal, such as introduced fish in the case of MYLF,
has been shown to spur recolonization and reestablishment of metapopulations across the
landscape (Vredenburg and Wake 2004). Other species, such as the Yosemite toad, have
demonstrated a preference for wet meadows that are well-connected via adjacent meadows or
stream-connected meadows; moreover, meadow connectedness may be just as important as
habitat quality (Berlow et al. 2013).
Given the uncertainty of climate change effects on MYLF, especially in relation to disease
dynamics and hydroperiods across the Sierra Nevada, connecting habitat patches may be a
useful tool to foster resiliency to landscape-scale changes. Restored wet meadows may also
allow MYLF to expand to their historic range by increasing the availability of suitable habitat.
Thus, wet meadows may serve as important buffers to stochastic events, such as drought and
disease, by increasing suitable habitat and offering potential refuge from disease (discussed in
Section 7.1) and suitable dispersal opportunities, assuming barriers to dispersal are not present
(i.e., introduced fish).
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Figure 7. A conceptual model of MYLF disease susceptibility in high-elevation habitat
High-elevation habitat suitable for MYLF may increase their susceptibility to Bd-induced chytridiomycosis due to cooler climates, shorter growing
seasons, and lentic aquatic habitat, all of which either favor increased transmission rates, increased exposure rates, or reduced MYLF fitness (Figure
by A. Sennett).
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Figure 8. A conceptual model of MYLF disease susceptibility in wet meadows
Low-elevation wet meadows suitable for MYLF may decrease their susceptibility to Bd-induced chytridiomycosis due to warmer climates, longer
growing seasons, and lotic aquatic habitat, all of which either decrease transmission and exposure rates, reduced disease intensity, or promote
higher MYLF fitness (Figure by A. Sennett).
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9.0 Constraints and Limitations of Restoration
9.1

Predatory Fish and Other Exotics

Despite the apparent opportunities of wet meadow restoration for MYLF, several drawbacks
related to predatory species must be recognized. Many restoration projects emphasize the
potential benefits of wet meadow restoration for the sake of MYLF (NFWF 2010; Stillwater
Sciences 2012), as well as fish, including species that may prey on MYLF tadpoles or compete
for shared resources (Lindquist and Wilcox 2000; NFWF 2010). Even when goals do not explicitly
include fish, outcomes may still increase fish populations (Tague et al. 2008); though, uncertainty
of specific species outcomes are often times not documented, so the impact to MYLF is uncertain.
An increase in native fish may not pose a threat to MYLF due to gape size restricts (Vredenburg
and Wake 2004). Moreover, restoration projects that promote large-bodied fish the need to be
restricted to areas disconnected from MYLF populations, or revised to completely eliminate the
potential spread of these species.
In addition to fish promotion via wet meadow restoration, establishment of other exotic species,
such as the American bullfrog and crayfish (Pope et al. 2015) may also harm MYLF through
increase competition and predation. Removing these exotics may be costly or not feasible,
depending on available funding and adaptive management plans. Yet, establishment of these
exotics were only recorded in restored meadows near the low elevation extent of MYLF, indicating
that restoration sites at higher elevations may not experience this issue. Regardless, spreading
exotic species through the production of novelty habitat (e.g., constructed ponds) is clearly a
drawback to wet meadow restoration for MYLF.

9.2

Gaps in Research and Restoration Outcomes

In addition to predatory species drawbacks, limitations associated with research gaps and
insufficient restoration data represent limitations of restoration. A disproportionate amount of
researchers study MYLF in high elevation lake habitats compared to wet meadows (e.g.,
Matthews and Pope 1999; Knapp et al. 2007; Vredenburg et al. 2010). As a result, little data
apart from historical records and a couple recent papers provide insight into MYLF occupancy of
wet meadows (e.g., Zweifel 1955; Bradford 1984; Fellers et al. 2013). Although MYLF occurrence
records tracked by the CDFW’s California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) and public
agencies (USFS) indicate widespread occupancy of MYLF in wet meadow habitats, most of these
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MYLF populations are not described in peer-reviewed literature (USFS 2014; CDFW 2017b). This
research discrepancy has been underscored by only a few authors (Fellers et al. 2013) and public
agencies (USFS 2014). The USFS has critiqued the USFWS critical habitat designations for
MYLF by strongly suggesting the incorporation of wet meadows, especially for the purpose of
habitat connectivity (USFWS 2016). Thus, a lack of recent peer-reviewed literature detailing wet
meadow-dwelling MYLF represents a drawback to fully understanding their ecological relationship
for the purposes of meadow restoration.
Although the popularity of MYLF in the literature has increased over time, many research gaps
exist that would otherwise provide valuable information for habitat restoration and management
for MYLF. One prominent research gap includes MYLF co-occurrence with fish. Even though
co-occurrence with fish is rare, understanding how it is possible with some MYLF populations may
help land managers facilitate co-occurrence where fish exclusion is not feasible. Assuming that
fishless pools or ponds and aquatic refugia will protect MYLF tadpoles from predation is not likely
sufficient to adequately restore habitat for MYLF. Ideally, habitat for MYLF should lack predatory
fish altogether. However, given the heavy recreational use through the species’ range, efforts to
promote co-occurrence may be best.
MYLF overwintering habitat represents another noticeable research gap that if filled could provide
useful information for species management and conservation. Many researchers assume that
MYLF may only overwinter in deep lakes, especially based on a study conducted by Bradford
(1983) and recent probabilistic models (Knapp et al. 2003; Knapp 2005).

However, these

assumptions are also based on a disproportionate amount of data collected in lake habitats as
opposed to wet meadow habitats.

In most cases, overwintering in lakes has been largely

assumed due to a lack of direct observation (Matthews and Pope 1999). Moreover, public
agencies (USFS 2014), government databases (CDFW 2017b), and other researchers (Matthews
and Miaud 2007; Fellers et al. 2013) have indicated MYLF occupancy of wet meadows. Thus, it
may also be appropriate to assume that wet meadows provide suitable overwintering habitat for
MYLF if no lake habitats exist within dispersal distance (Fellers et al. 2013). Wet meadows
generally do not provide deep aquatic habitat similar to lakes (> 3 m deep), but may be less likely
to freeze (due to flowing water or elevation), as well as contain other types of winter refugia for
adult and juvenile MYLF not yet studied by researchers (i.e., shoreline burrows, large rocks or
logs, and dense vegetative cover). Therefore, improved understanding of MYLF overwintering
habitat and behavior of may better inform restoration and management decisions for this species.
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10.0 Recommendations
Based on the above synthesis of literature and evaluation in the context of wet meadow
restoration for MYLF, there are four key take home messages of this review: (1) wet meadows at
lower elevations may improve the ability of MYLF to persist with or without disease; (2) wet
meadow restoration can seamlessly incorporate a majority of physical and biological elements
required by MYLF; (3) drawbacks to meadow restoration include the regular promotion of
predatory fish, as well as the unintended introduction of other exotic predators; and (4) many
research gaps exist related to overwintering behavior of MYLF and their ecological relationship
with wet meadows, including their ability to persist with Bd in these habitats. These key take
home messages form the foundations of the following recommendations.

10.1 Restoration Planning and Site Selection
Restoration planning and site selection are aspects of restoration that can substantially influence
the overall success of habitat outcomes for MYLF. Moreover, recognizing major biological and
ecological challenges specific to MYLF during the planning process is recommended. As noted
throughout this paper, predatory fish pose a major threat to MYLF; therefore, ensuring their
absence altogether is ideal. Additionally, understanding that MYLF have limited dispersal abilities
may warrant site selection near an existing MYLF population and possibly MYLF reintroductions.
Connecting existing MYLF populations may also be crucial for increasing species resiliency by
promoting population recovery via immigration and emigration when population die-offs occur.
Below are recommendations to be considered during the initial planning stage of restoration.
1. Consider natural or artificial methods to reduce interactions between introduced fish and
MYLF, such as selecting restoration sites naturally inaccessible to fish, or constructing
downstream barriers and eliminating suitable spawning habitat.
2. Select sites within dispersal distance of existing MYLF populations, connect existing MYLF
metapopulations, or evaluate feasibility of MYLF reintroductions to the proposed site.

10.2 Restoration Design and Implementation
Restoration design and implementation may be tweaked to ensure that important physical
features beneficial for MYLF growth and survival are appropriately provided by restored wet
meadows. Specific habitat features exclusively utilized by MYLF such as basking sites and
aquatic shallows should be prioritized.

Not only do these features promote better foraging
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opportunities and subsequent body condition for MYLF, they may also reduce Bd zoospore
densities via ambient desiccation or aquatic overheating. In addition, overwintering habitat, which
normally doubles as suitable breeding and foraging habitat for MYLF, should also be prioritized
and incorporated by meadow restoration. Below are recommendations to be considered during
the design and implementation stages of restoration.
3. Develop appropriate basking sites that are moderately placed throughout the entire length
of the meadow; basking sites should include: warm aquatic shallows with emergent
vegetation, partially submerged rocks and logs, and unshaded stream banks.
4. Ensure that the restored wet meadow provides suitable overwintering habitat or is
hydrologically connected to proximate overwintering habitat.

10.3 Restoration Monitoring and Adaptive Management
Restoration monitoring and adaptive management are methods to ensure that habitat outcomes
are sustained for MYLF. Predatory species, such as introduced fish, are largely responsible for
the declining distribution and health of MYLF populations throughout their range. As such, efforts
to prevent the introduction of predatory species are especially key to promote the growth and
survival of MYLF. Below is a recommendation to be considered following meadow restoration.
5. Monitor for the establishment of predatory species (e.g., bullfrogs and introduced fish) on
a seasonal basis (prior to breeding) and implement adaptive responses (e.g., removal
prior to breeding season) as necessary.

10.4 Research Opportunities
Multiple research gaps exist regarding MYLF (see Section 9.2). Given that few MYLF studies are
conducted in wet meadows, any effort to fill this gap is recommended. Previous studies have
indicated potential benefits of wet meadows for MYLF related to disease, growth, and health
(Matthews and Miaud 2007; Fellers et al. 2013); therefore, efforts to investigate these ecosystems
may be especially helpful for species management and conservation. Additionally, a lot may be
learned from scientifically-sound studies that evaluate restoration outcomes for MYLF.
Repatriation of MYLF to restored meadows deemed suitable for the species may provide
additional opportunities to understand the species’ behavior and success in these ecosystems.
Co-occurrence of MYLF with introduced fish, or facilitation of co-occurrence, are other research
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opportunities could prove beneficial when fish removal or exclusion in wet meadows is not
feasible. Below are recommendations for future MYLF research.
6. Monitor existing MYLF populations in wet meadows, and focus studies on Bd disease
dynamics and overwintering in these habitats.
7. Conduct scientifically-sound studies following repatriation or natural reestablishment of
MYLF in restored wet meadows to adequately evaluate restoration success for MYLF.
8. Research possible mechanisms for co-occurrence of MYLF with introduced fish and
methods to eradicate or exclude introduced fish from wet meadow habitats.
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11.0 Conclusions
It is clear from this literature review and assessment of select wet meadow restoration projects in
the Sierra Nevada that potential restoration opportunities and constraints exist to either the benefit
or detriment of MYLF. However, if certain research gaps are filled, goals tweaked, and specific
habitat features incorporated, seamless incorporation of MYLF biology into restoration design
may be possible. Increased availability of wet meadows suitable for MYLF may increase the
probability of MYLF persistence at a landscape-scale. Increasing the abundance of a lower
trophic species, such as MYLF, also may initiate a domino effect of benefits throughout their
respective food webs. Increased food web support for the system may benefit a number of highelevation species, including resident or migratory birds (e.g., great gray owl), mammals (e.g.
coyotes), and reptiles (e.g., Sierra garter snake). As such, it may be conceivable to assume that
subsequent increases in biodiversity and overall ecosystem resilience are possible through MYLF
habitat restoration efforts.
Given the exceptional increase in wet meadow restoration throughout the Sierra Nevada,
especially at lower elevations within the range of MYLF, there is a prime opportunity to combine
ecological targets. Increased coordination to fill research gaps and better our understanding of
MYLF use of lower elevations habitat may be the next best steps in ensure current restoration
methods are a good fit. Yet, regardless of order, special attention and recognition of Sierran wet
meadows as prime habitat for MYLF is recommended, and efforts to restore these for the sake of
MYLF seems warranted. Not only do Sierran wet meadows provide high-quality habitat, but they
may also provide increased species resiliency, which may be necessary to survive future
biological and environmental changes in these magnificent landscapes.
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